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NOT ce TO DELEGATES TO W. M. 
: | U” CONVENTION. 
ALL DELEGATES TO THE W. m. 

U.. CONVENTION, WHICH WI 
MEET IN SELMA, ALA, IN No 
VEMBER, ARE REQUESTED %0 
SEND THEIR NAMES AND AD- 

  
. DRESSES TO MISS KATE WELCH, 
598 UNION STREET, SELMA, ALA, 
my THE MIDDLE OF OCTOBER. 
  

Ploase change my paper trom Bir 
minghani ‘to Phoenix, Ala. "I goto 
begin my work with the First churgh; 

I am yours in Him, Oliver C. oy 

Inclosed Please find $2 for Alabgma 

Baptist.’ 

ures one vear if you please. win 

vass my, fleld for The Baptist jus€ as 

soon as possible, Yours fraternadly, 
I I. McKinney... = @ _ z! 

- 3 
xe 

Fr   

The Unity Association meets onthe 
6th at New Prospect. Brethren will 

meet No. 9 at Mt. Creek k WednesHay 
morning with conveyance. I could 

not get the information in time to 

put it in the paper. Come and being 

others with you—F, M. Woods. 5 

  

  

Pannell, committee, 
  

Bro, Wallace Wear has been ¥ith 

us here iin two meetings, in which: “he 

endeared himself to our people, x He 

preaches the puré gospel, = and 4 his 

methods are sane and Biblical, $e 

is coming back to hold another meet- 

ing with us soon. Any person. desir- 

ing evangelistic help will do well to 

engage his services, Fraternally. F. 

Jorteh, Paducah, Ky, ge 

R
r
 

  * 

The Moody 
cago announces that its annual mid- 

“winter convention of Christian Waork- 

ers will ‘be held earlier than usual 
this year, to coincide with the return 

of Messrs... Chapman and Alexander 

and their party of ev: angelists and 

teachers from Australia ‘who are ‘to: 

take part in the convention. The 

dates. now contemplated are De dni- 

ber 2 to 5. 4 

Sunday 1 closcd one of: the 
revivals in the history of Nhe 

Cropwell .Baptist church, Rev, JW. 

Coffman, of Pell City, and myself did 

the preaching. Bro. Coffman did 
some fine: _ breaching for "us, ~'He 

preaches the straight truth and trusts 

God for resnlis, Tn this meeting we 

had about thirty.conversions and -add- 

ed nineteen to the church, fourtéen 

for baptism. - Prof.- A. W. Hazelwood, 
of Pell City, did the singing and: did 

it well. 

needs a singer we suggest Hazelwpod. 
The Lord be praised for His blessings 
on this meeting.—J. 1. Aders, pastor, 

Cropwell, ¢ : cH 

i + 

J.ast: 

best 

” 5 
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RALLY: 

You may move up fo ; 

    

OUR 
BIRTHDAY 

OCT. 237:    

  

  

We, the Baptist church at Haj ce- 

  

Bible Institute of Chi: 

If any preacher in Alabama .   

bama, 

ness. 

The Kingdom of Gpd among men rr its new 

an offer oT 

   

Do you think it “worth while? 

5 The world has its news—largely of the prog " 

ing unselfishly done for saving men 

A Baptist is unbalanced who cares 

: ‘ he Three for v 

These three publications Sught | to be jn, ¢    
Lots ly 

add buildin 

more. to 

Mammon than of the progress of the religion of 
To know about the progress af the 

three publications that belong in every Baptist 

1e Alabama Baptist publications are tl 

the Home Field. 

Baptists in Alabama who do not avish to be 2 Hh 

stand in their own light if the 

bama Baptist. 

beyond; 

The Alabama Baptist. 

the For 

y do not take in 

Each week of the year it 

of the news of the doings of the 
     

good. It does not fill the mind with a record of 

such a paper? 

Thé Home 

at Atlanta, Ga. 

captive to Christ. 

our lovely 

Field.is the 

It is full of news 

Can you: afford to be without it? 

The Home Field. : 

Mission Monthly of ¢ 

to our Christ. 

I. Masters, a: well known and gifted newspaper m 

The Foreign Mission 

Board at Richmond, 

abundance of inform: tion and stimulation about ; 

‘Baptists in saving men in the far countries. acro 

The Foreign Mission Journal. 
Journal is the monthly | 

Va. In its columns may be 

is our own beloved and resourceful son of Alabar 

This offer is available ,alike for clubs gotten iy bur fier ds at asso- 
ciations and in churches or for single subscriptia 
the three publications sent on application. 

Address all orders_with the correct 

t& Frank Willis Barnett, Editor Alabama Baptist, 
Now let the capable workers in 

can 1 do, \ < 

ou chy 

kitigdonf of Chr ist! 

gathers:g 
people of the Ld 

it is clean and wholesome and portrays | 

amount fa 

hil F 
i 

piles of What is be’ 
ighteousness, | 

of the progress of 
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¢. In Alabama: 
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ome Mission Board 

ahoinit {the ta lig of our home land 
It is also replete with’ informatie i 

is a clearing house for the best information aol 

Southland in captivity 
     
      

    
     

k and inspiration. {It 

iftaking and holding 

3% editor is Rev. Victor. 

ur Fore Jen Missipn 

ond each| month an 

work of} Southern 

le seas. | Its editor. 

Br. W. H. Smith. 

  

Sample copies of 
a Js 

   
Ww seriptians, or dered 
rhingham, Ala, 

what Ted i show 

: ptist hype in Ala- 

= ok 

sin gud selfigh-. 

there are 

These 

ssion Journal and ! 

Jone me great good, 

they     

      NOTICE TO DELEGATES TO" 
"I U. CONVENTION. 

ALL DELEGATES TO THE 
U. CONVENTION, : 
IN SELMA NOVEMBER 2,3, 4, 
REQUESTED TO SEND TH 

        

        
       

        
       

  

    

  

ORDER THAT THEY MAY BE AS: 
SIGNED HOMES. ~~ 
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I calldd Monday, but did not find 

you. 1 hope to place The ‘Ala 

Baptist in more homes here ink 

near future. With best wishes, 

for service, JR. Stodghill. | 

      

    

   
       

       

    

     
   

  

             I have ‘resigned the care off he. 4 

church at Pallman and will leay n ; 

the fourth Sunday in this: month 
Louisville, Ky., where 1 will ent 

» Seminary. With best wishes, } 
main, fraternally, oO: T. Anders p-- 
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   1 have decided fo’ change i Hoa: 

tion from Monroeville, Ala, to Sg plma, 

Ala, and can serve such churches as 

ccan be reached from that poiift by 

rail—L. C. DeWitt. . oF 

My address for the next two jee 
is Marion Junction,” Ala. X 

1 am at the Southern Pantin 
ological Seminary in. Louis 

       

      

       

  

     

   

   

   
     

   
   

       

    

  

     

       
    

      

    

  

    

  

       

  

.there with my ‘parents for | 

‘then will locate somewhere 

bama, ~My short - stay in 
has been very pleasant, and. I 4 

léaving a“ delightful pasto ite to 8 

to my native state. The eath d 
brother a shart timé ago left 

Te nts entirely alone, and 1 am ca 

‘back that I may be nearer tnem, 

‘kindest Hersoui regards, I am, 

nally, I.. T. Reeves, Columbia; 
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WHY 1.G0 TO CHURCH. ON R NY 
"© SUNDAYS. 

  

     

   
   

   
    

  

By Francis R, ‘Hayerga 
[attend church on rainy Sa 

hoe anse: 

. God has blessed d the Lord" 
a hallowed it, making tio €3 

for hot or cold or stormy 
2. I expect my minister to 

I should be surprised if he 
stay at home for the weather. : 

2 1f his hands fail through We 
ness, I shall have great 

  

    

  

        

    
      

        

      
    

      

    

         

      

    

    
    
   
   
     

         

   

  

    
     

     

   
    

my prayers and presence, : 
{. By staying away 1 may 

prayers which may bring © G 

i My presence is more 
Sindave when there are fe 
those days ‘when the 

crowded. : Le 

6. Whatever station x 

   
       
                

        
        

    

    

   
    

ae 1 stay way, why 
ha 
Rh] 

    

others. 
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i MAYOR OF ATLANTA EXPLODES LIQUOR LI- premises in tight bins, 1 to close up tightly their 

i occupied by the whisky saloons have all been rented 

1] A study of the arrests shows 

Pence and effectiveness of state’ 
: tropolis of Georgia, given br flon. 

; fhe prohibition law and ‘emph tically disproved the only pays so little to the laborer, but it also destroys 

“disorder and failure as following in the wake of pro- ties. 

! * hibition in Georgia's capitaljeity. > 

and faetronols ‘of our south 

: ued the mayor. 

Atlanta, are at this time m 

ing owners of property 

  

o.   
“AMMUNITION FOR USE ON THE FIRING LINE 

      
Liquor AS RELATED TO EMPLOYMENT. 

  

 BELS ABOUT GEORGIA'S CAPITAL CITY. surface closets, and to keep on thejr premises: closed | | 

garbage cans. All of this excrement is frequently Moreover, the liquor traffic does not give adequate 

Real [Estate Values Increased, Arrests Reduced, Build- removed and the good results upon the public health employment for its output. Other commodities use 

" Operations ‘Break All Previous Records During have already been observed. six times as many men in their manufacture of like 

Eighteen Months of State Prohibitiin. “We shall continue to work along this line until output. For example, to manufacture $10,000 of cot- 

“I don’t believe the city of Atlanta has been dam- Atlanta is in possession of’ the most perfect system ton goods, six and eighty-nine-hundredths men are re- 
aged by. prohibition, The places that were formerly of sanitation which money and brains can secure.” quired; n products, three and fifty-two hundredths, 

“But few cities of the ‘South have inaugurated the shoes ity and three-hundredths. For $10,000 of lig- 
at equally as good or better prices to the near-beer system of physical examination of their school chil- our sixty-one hundredths of a man is required. In 

* dealers or other lines of business. dren. In Atlanta this system was inaugurated under other words, one billion dollars of liquors require 

“Real estate values have not decreased in Atlanta my administration, and ‘although it ‘has been in force sixty-one thusand laborers; whereas, like amount 

during the one year and a half of prohibition, but on but a short while, the results obtained are as aston- of useful commodities. ‘would require upwards of four . 
the contrary, they ‘have been fully maintained, and ishing as they are gratifying, and recommend the hundred thousand wage-earners. Is it any wonder 
are today the highest. nn the history of our city. system as one of the most importaht, far-reaching that the clamoring crowd of unemployed force the 

*_ “Building permits to the amount of $3,714,573 have 2nd valuable as anything we have ever attempted. laboring world to organize unions in order that a fair 
been issued during the past seven and a half months “Our city owns its water works, which is estimated wage may be maintained? Is it right to allow the 
of 1909, which exceeds any grjesponding period of to be worth $6,000,000. So it:can readily be seen that liquor business which stands in the way of the em- 
any ‘other year. Atlanta is in splendid condition to place the contem- ployment of four hundred thousand wage-earners to 

“The prohibition aw is being forced in Atlanta. plated issue of bonds at’ a very low rate of interest.” be continued? 

The bling tiger where whislty is illegally sold is = In conection with these fedtures uf this flourishing But what shall we do with the saloon keepers? If 

  

  

| - hard to find, and I believe the number of them is prohibition city, Mayor ‘Maddov. gave the strong tes- they are willing to work, and some of them are, they 
‘decreasing. The arrest of 3684 blind tigers attests timony quoted above as: regards the influénce and can find employment in| the distribution of a billion 
the fact that the law is being enforced. ? “beneficial results of the prohibition law. dollars of useful commodities, and there would not 

“As to the statement frequently made that the pro- - be half enough of them if every one of them was. 
_ hibition Jaw can not be enforced where public sen- THE LIQUOR TRAFFIG AN ENEMY TO LABOR. willing and competent to take a place in retail stores 
iment is against it, I desire tp say that in my opin- “The increasing tersitary of prohibition and its and In | transportation companies. 

i ion an honest and courageoud police judge, backed fine history of success are-hot surprising when| we 
by a mayor of the same kind sand by superior court take another point of view. ‘The liquor traffic is the : 
‘judges who also believe in tiie enforcement of the enemy of labor. Wages, like any other commodity, | Yet we h Raw Migetial in Liquer, 
daw, will in cities of 100,000 fo 200,000 inhabitants, depends upon supply and demand. :When the supply The r anh ou Shefl only chs side of the problem; 
‘very soon create public sentiment which will stop is great the price is low: When the demand is less- i i a aler sl sted In the manutacture of liguoy 
the illegal sale of whisky or rdduce it to a minimum. ened, the wage-earner suff £ loss. Whatever, there- y og) 2 ohethird of tbat used n the mauutacture 

at the drunks are far fore, tends to decrease } demand for or increase or ge Sommoditied Without taking time to go 

behind the times of. the whisky saloon. the supply of labor is VSL interest to the great Rast in ee Jal ae. . here find occupation, for 

“A great deal of whisky is being legally shipped army of wage-earners. commodities of life dif- » grand total or ds mo: onal people. This makes 
into the city from other states | . and many cases fer somewhat, in the’ number of wage-earners em- 2 of on¢ willion men who are ROW bios; 

of dronkenness ‘may be attri u d to this source of ployed, and the amo unt | raw materi al required ed from opportunity to work on account of the, lig: 
supbly.” I in thelr manufacture. uor business. In the readjustment, the congestion 

§ This is the significant rordpony as to the influ For example: Out pata for IE the "The Siti ire pa eg a 
rohibition in the me. consumer, $22.85 gae wage.carner, Of tural 45 fair demand and fair pay, the way is open by the 
Robert F. Maddox, ture, $22.76; cotton $15.04. Intoxicating, lig: deotruotionatl. pani alenses: hi a— al 

fro of ‘Atlanta,’ Ga., in mn) address beforé the uors on the other hand ' 'to the wage-earner only liquor octopus. 

Lessip of American Municipplities at Montreal, Can- $1.94 out of $100 spent by ‘the: consumer. It is ev  penang for u million laborers awaits the call 
dent that more shoes ahd ess booze means a yast whenever the manufacture and sale of intoxicants are 

his. address Mayor Madi OX detailed at length deal to the man in the factory. : prohibited. 
‘ experience of the munic pal administration with Liquor, too, is peculiar in ‘this respect. that it not 

  

  

  
     

   

           

  

     
    

    

   

  

Labor and Capital. 

Since there are not a million men now idle the 

demand would be greater than the supply; and un- 
der natural law, wages would advance and work 

would be continuous. Under such conditions, labor 

would be in better position than unions can ever ef- 

fect. Capital will respect labor, when it is in posi- 

tion to demand respect. Capital cannot outgeneral 

the law of demand and supply. When there is no 

army of unemployed to fill up the ranks of the dis- 

charged employee, the golden rule of fair pay will be 

brought by an evolution, which has grown out of soil 
not defiled with the dregs and stench of the liquor 
curse, If the laboring man saw the issue involved 

in this question, he would decide quickly for his 

own best interests, 

i It Jhauor oss AST Lin pours ro- In the face of the fact that the liquor trade blights 

Fal implements and au- gana i! B50 and finally dest: oys every avenue of useful indus- 
in Japan and shirts: in tail price of. such | ‘como itles as are used in every try, its advocates nevertheless have the audacity to 

family for the part pajd to ‘labor; in their manufac- ' 
piéture widespread emptiness of a town or city, that’ 

| “We have more and higher sky-scrapers than any ture, we shall find that THquor on| this basis should 1a att te th i h a 

’ or i insurance cen- pay two hundred million dollars, As a matter of fact, would atiempt to Toute the poison shops an sup- 
city of our size in the world. As an PI eI Wagt ba¥montl] 16h flan t t a bel plant them with grocery stores, meat markets, shoe 

. ter, we rank third in the (United States, 0 ox ng ite sep rae by tn Herts owes Jeige stores, clothing parlors, dry goods establishments 

- New York and Chicago. |i ; me ar big Jilin ny i te and enterprises which would demand every place 
“In other words, we have fn the South great, grow- ¥ Imption 0%. guor ndw occupied by the saloon and would enlarge these 

ing, hustling cities, full |panpiness and ‘full of stead of other commodities. With this loss, one mil- places: 12 double their present capacit 
hope. ~ | . lion people are now in the ‘straits of poverty, and ~:~ i i I i 4s 
“Many southern cities, ah Soreioost among them ten million more are traveling the road to want. This | : 

iking close study of gar- Vast army, with an average of four additional depend- We read that Bfldad Shuhite bade Job “inquire 

jater distribution, septic ents in each family, feprives the wage earner of a Of the former age.” This was good advice. The. 
rmination of flies” and normal demand. and. an ‘increasing ability to buy use- bast is worth searching, what has been must largely 

  

“many stories circulated by the liquor men alleging the ability of the constmer, to buy other commodi- 
A man well:shod is better equipped to become 

a custumer for funiture and for other useful com- 

“At the coming national census in 1910, Atlanta modities. But a man weil bdozed passés by the fur- 

will go over her record of 89 000 to the neighborhood niture store, does not patronize the clothier, has no 

-of 150,000,” asserted Mayor Maddox, “and will easily money for the dry goods merchant, and even grows 

retain ‘her deserved title as Tate City of the South,’ less and less profitable tp: the liquor interest and 
finally is unable even to 3 up a trade which pays 

the paltry sum of $1. 94; out of $100. Instead, finally 

g in Atlanta,” contin- he lands in jail or the work jouse, and then the wage 
own cotton and wool- earner contributes his Shae of taxes to “pay his 

flour mills. We make board bill.—From address hy Fon. | Felix 1. McWhot- 

re, carriages, wagons, ter, treasurer of the Pets National Committee. 

furnaces, hosiery, cot- 

d bars, car wheels, tin- 

    
    

   

  

  
  

  

    
         

  

        

    

   

  

   

A Glimpse of Atlan 

“We make nearly everythin 
“We have ¢ 

en mills, shoe factories, and 
the highest grades of furnfty 

cotton ties, fertilizers, bric (4, 

ton gins, nails, steei hoops ah 

ware, trunks, stoves, agricultis 

_tomobiles.. We sell stocking] 
Mexico. 

  

   

      

    

  

  
  

~ bage and sewage disposal, 
tanks, crematories and ex 

~ mosquitoes, and all other i ses of the Bealth ques- ful commodities. | These dommodities are now crowd- be the mentor of what is to be. But it is also pro 

tion. ed out by strong drink from not less than titty mil- fitable 10 inquire of the present age—for God is in 

: “In Atlanta we Rave recemdly had thopestions made lion consumers, | We, have heard much about over the history that is. making as He has been in that 

and reports furnished. by he finest engineers of the production, but 1 an herd to say that as long as Which has been made, and if it be true, but it is 

eountry on the subject of §éwage disposal. there is a barefoot bay in wintry blast, a poorly clad not, that prohibition has always failed, and writing’ 

“To eliminate the dange f ‘spreading disease by Woman at a table without the best the land affords, it in the constitution of other states has been in- 

flies, we have but recent sed ordinances. requir- we are not living up to our possibilities, and there effective, yet we Lelieve that the hour has come 
J when it is wise to pass the Amendment in Alabama. 
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In other words~the question with * The : Sunday 1h 
‘School Times is not what do the Scriptures téach, 

but what will please or displease our readers.. “We 

    

   
   

doctrinds, a people who can as easily be one 
as anqther. He who introduces it does it, un- {ra el 

ngly, it| may be, to the damage of his church. ~ | 
ourse, those who care little for the truth will:" [ae 

        

  

   

    
   

   

    
   

       

  
   
     

  

  
of the Eunuch, The Stnday School Times gav; offend a large number of our readers, and of course | h on me. with their teeth for writing thé above eae 
he following exposition of that passage by ‘lose us subscribers.” gad continue to the ie those publishers who, like gre 

Riddle: . ; Yet he would pose as a teacher of God’s truth. For . selves, have but a slight hold on that truth and . 
“Both went ‘down into the water: Preparatody to shame! Who can put dependence in a teacher (7) Sesuld part with n slight Provocation. Hoe 

the baptism. And he baptized -him., The moge is who would sell the truth for the subscription price 

not stated, and it would be unprofitable to digeuss of a paper? The proper a‘litude toward the truth | 

it here. Luke, in writing of John’s baptism, ; ays, for a teacher or a religious paper to occupy is. “Wel: 

‘baptized with water’ (Luke 3:16; Acts 1:5), not &n.’” teach the truth, it matters not who stops their paper 

In an article in The Baptist Standard a few Weeks. aye, even if the editor suffers’ martyrdom at the 

ubsequently I called attention to this covert attack stake; is e will ‘buy the truth And sell it not at any 

on the Baptist position, saying, in part: {3 price.’ 2 

“Think of an honest writer saying ‘they both Avent I want all Bapists everywhere to take notice tha 

down intp the water, both Philip and the Evhuch, 
and he baptized him’ by sprinkling or pourin tesiches a on who attacks it—next time it will 

‘et that is clearly the teaching of this author t is be on the other side—that the editor emphaticall 

n old stock argument of pedobaptists, long singe ex- “declares” that the question of offending its readers: ) 

ploded, that ‘with water” means the water wa ap enters in to determine its interpretations of thei 

plied to the candidate. What twaddle and nonsefise! I Scriptures. That's a demagogue, pure and simple—s 
suppose if we were to say thit ‘the woman clefnses by definition—a religious demagogue! Think of. it 

I hef clothes with water, we mean she. sprinkjed a with God's Truth and the destiny of immortal ‘soul 

> iittle water on them! Professor. Riddle says it ¥¥ould at stake! If he will sacrifice oie truth he will sac 
. ~ Bbe unprofifable to discuss the mode here,’ ‘he rifice another. Is this the paper for us to use im: hs: : 

can't lift his pen till he has taken a side slash at teaching our people the Word of God?’ 1.1epeat, wha “jifess on the part|of all the people, and the license 

immersgionists. - He says, ‘the mode is not stated, I said in my former article: : specipl interest to prevent such pursuit and 

but he wants you to understand that it is sj rinkle “This is a very serious matter. Baptist Sunday. injoyment | by- depriving the public; af reasonable 

or pour.” To say nothing about the argumen t is schools exist for the sole purpose of teaching : guards against constantly increasing crime and. 

certainly very questionable ethics to get into Baptist truth, and if they are to use literature that teache e dangers 8 and expense thereof, There is a per 

circles with a professedly non- «denominational Igsson- error, they might as well disband. pal liberty as the right of the pepple to protect 
help dnd take advantage of the situation to ifveigh “The fact that these non-denominational helps are ihe public and private life of the state from a dis 
against a cherished Baptist doctrine and praetiee.” scholarly and sweet-spirited and contain many fres tly- harmful influence, The great jobject of .those : 

Later I wrote the Editor of The. Sunday | S¢hool and bright ideas and suggestions on Sunday Schoo wlio favor the adoption of the constituttional amend- ; 18 : \ 
| #Times a courteous letter, inclosing my article asking management and methods is no argument for the ent is that the people may. enjoy the personal’ | 

| fnim whether Baptists are to expect such attaoks on use in our Baptist Sunday schools, even though if&liberty of conducting their own public affairs and 

their position, in his paper, in the future. He re- be admitted that they excel our own Baptist Titer éct themselves against the constantly increasing £1 re 

plied in a short letter to me, under date of July | 8th, ture in this respect. 5 angers of the liquor traffic. That is real personal | Cree 1909: 4! “The poorer and less effective the method, | ‘th berty; its opposite is organized license of a men- . 
had § cai not gee that there would be any. gain what- better, if the subject inatter of our teaching Is- hers ing Shatictes er pirminshan News) ; 

er, in my sending you ‘any message as to our SY.. Besides the regular use of a non-dgnominatio i } 

: course, either for yourself or for your pep lesson-help by the teacher will inevitably produce at’ the British Congress, Professor i 
flatly rofused to promise Baptists that nis fale: non-denominational type of scholar and he will be f the faculty of medicine of Paris, Sit Pe 

per will not continue to attack their faith in the fu- a non-denominational church member who will tk ’s andi member of the medical faculty in France, - ah ar es 
i as much of one denomination as anoter and be © "d now unfortunately dead, gave a most remarkable | 
‘He comes’ out Tu a.’ CUreortarn me sper hy the is- little or no account to any. This would be suicids ea on tuber¢ulosis, in ‘which ‘he said: “The . 

ste of" July 24th, under the caption,” Trying 10 Be to our Baptist churches. A non-denominational stud 1 ic house is ‘the purveyor of tuberculosis. In 
Fair to the Baptists,” in which he spends the greater (or treatment) of the: Scriptures that is’ honest, ca the most potent factor in propa- 
part of his. time in a thoroughly effectual eftgit to did, conscientious, accepting all the truth is, in th dating tuberculosis, The strongest, man, who has ¥ Pooh 
prove that his paper has, in the past, been on: both very nature of the case, ‘ag absolute impossibility. gate takenia drink, is powerless against it. A uni- | 2 Lier. sides of the baptism controversy and has ben at- This statement can not be disputed. : “isal ory of desis air rises from the whale universe a tacked in turn by immersionists and non- imméysion- His editorial begins as follows: 

ste, according to its varying attitude; therefoke, he “The transgressor is not the only man Vhoee way 
is “Trying to be Fair to the Baptists.” THat is is hard, The lesson-writer’ who strives to b 
queer reasoning, indeed. Does he think thig will fair to both sides of denominational differences of 
satisfy Baptists? His paper, treating this same pas- view has learned that his way is also hard.” 
sage in 1897, said the mode was “probably immer- Think of a I2sson-writer, with the solemn responsit 
sion,” and for this he tells us it was attacked by bility of teaching God's truth on him, “striving to b 
some non-baptisis’ for being “unfairly pro-baptist.” fair to both sides of a difference of view.” The fa 

| Then he says “attemp ting to profit by the afdacks bled old school teacher who was willing, to teacls 
'§of a dozen years. ago, " his paper changes up’ and ¢ither that the earth was round or flat. according to 
1 makes the comments, quoted above, on the. pagdage. the views of the patrons of the. school; was nof mor 

f His reason, then, for attacking the immersionifts in ridiculous nor half so culpable as he. 8 \opay from its use. | 
1909 was because the sprinkler attacked him in 1897. What the Sunday School Times neéds is not ‘to Db 1 is especially the food to make ia weak stomach 
Of ceurse| when we get to this passage again in 1915, fair to the Baptists nor any others of its readers, bu trong and create an appetite for dinner. 2 Ba 
for 1921, as we shall lin the regular course of the les- itself to have a firmer grip on the truth before 1 am 57 years old, " writes a Tenn, grandmother, Ta 3 
sons, it will be time for him to dodge to the other assumes to leach others. If its legson-writers w id have had a weak stomach from childhood. By vel = 
side and attack. the sprinklers because the immer- please Christ its full duty is done, even though th ¥ at care as to my diet I "enjoyed la reasonghble de- ra 3 sionists attacked him in 1909, and this would prove heathen may rage. We put this challenge to Theis p of health, but Bovey found anything to equal hei 
without a doubt that he is “Trying to be. Fair to Sunday ‘School Times: Be fair to Christ and Hi : 
the Baptists.” What are we to think of the relia- Word, and He'll never offend Baptists. We are no 
bility of an expositor of the Scriptures who * profits asking that he shall “be fair to the Baptists,” but.t 
by an attack” from one gide of a question and pro- the eternal word of God, and the more he turns on: 
ceeds to get on the other si de, switching back and the light of the world's best scholarship the better ah nes 0 ath pion While it I | go. without any id 

| forth to curry fav or with those on both sides of the’ for Baptists. All this namby-pamby, please-every Ee fast 1 hever feel like eating dinner. Grape-Nuts question? - PER Hody and offend-nobody spirit is thoroug zhly nauseat 
When I had chided this editor because his paper ing to the real lovers of the truth. ele - { 

\ghad. taken the.sprinkling side of the question, he In the meantime let Baptists, who believe that thei Ly lttld 13-mdnths-old grandson had set bos rery said: a supremg¢ need of their Sunday School scholars i K with stomach trouble during. the past summer, ! 
“Does he forget that there are a great many gther God's unadulterated Word, keep all ‘this nop-denom d finally we put him on Grape Nuts. Now he is | 5 

eaders than Baptists of an interdenominafional pa- inationaj, inter-denomination, nondescript, responsi Erawing fatiand well. When" asked if he wants his ~ 

. 
  

        

   

Ve. pelicte in u ging men to quit drinking alco- 

{ beverages, we know that frequently in stir 

ing sumysigns like - the one we are now entered 
that much stress is laid upon legal restriction 

ngt the! whiskey traffic and that for the time ! 

g perhaps the ucstion of striving with individ- 

is to be | jtemperate i is Svershaduwed, giving our 
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bby horse aud’ rying out that “ybu can't make 

Fen moral (by legislation.” ‘So as we g0 about the , 

ng of the Amendment in the Constitution lets 

  

    

  

he ol for he pursuit and enjoyment of hap- 
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  .i WHEN DINNER COMES. = 

8 . i FEN - ; : 

One ‘Ought To Have a Good Appetite, - vk ta 3 
good appetite is the best sauce; It goes a long LOE iE 

dy towara; helping in the digestive process, and that fF = 
= h bsolute Ty essential to health and strength. dn rz 
Many pensons have found that Grape-Nuts food is k 

1f only nourishing, but is a great appetizer. Even .. | 
filldren like the taste of it and grow strong and 

   

   

  

  
     
      
   

    

   

   

    

       

   
        

     

        
      

  

       
         
      

        

     

       

  

        

  

   

    
          

    

     

  

   

    

  

   

'gper. like The Sunday School Times? Does Hy ble-to-nobody literature’ out of our. Sunday schools tfi#ifse or Grape-Nuts, he brightens up and points to |f2lize that those other readers would be offend : it’ and usa our own denominational literature ‘whose the cupboard. He was no trouble to wean at | all— : do of. Riddle should express the view that the bap teaching can be relied upon. Again we sound thet 2      
     

     

    

   
     

inks to _Grape-Nuts. ” Read the! little book, “The 
1 to Wallville,” in pkgs, “There's a Reason.” 

Ever read the above letter? A new one a ang 
m time to time, They are genuine, ue, irs Ji 

h 

f the Ethiopian was by immersion, and that Prot. warning that the use of this non-denominational Jit 
ddle may have refrained from expressing any ‘view erature by our Sunday school teachers is a slow bu 

quite as much in order. to avoid offending the. _non- sure denominational suicide, since it will bring up a 
Baptista 2» : <1 generation that knows nothing of the distinctive Bap: 
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a We gtéatly e aved the Couss: River  Asdosiation; 

a which met with [Winterboro church, It is always a 

pleasure to atte d this body, as John: LC. W illiams, 

i : the genial edito of the our Mountain Home, | knows 

vi how to help alo g a brother editor.” The spirit of 
+ the- body was ¢, and it was ‘really a great ses- 

sion. The spee hes were | all excellent and the fel- 

lowship was tru v Christian. Dr. Mnotague and ye 

editor were ent rtained in the hospitable home of 
    
    

  

     

    
      

    

    

     
   

   

        

  

   

ya Bro. Ira W. Rh des, who easily got us to agree to 

return some tithé soon on a visit to Winterboro 
: church. : 

— = a \ 

* It seems a ligtle strange that . has to go to 
Rome, Ga., to gf pt back into-an association in Ala- 
babama, ut Bre tBren Montague, ay and ye editor 

- found out that this was the quickest way to get 

1 : from the Coosa frer Association fo the Cedar Bluff 

Ca Association, so ¥é went to the classic Georgia city   and spent the njght. ‘The good brethren of the as- 

sociation, not e (peciing us to reach’ them in. such 
a round-about wi, met the train from Gadsden and 

went back, believ] 

. failed to show up, 

    

but ‘we hailed a negro who was 

ville, where we 

greatly pleased 

eceived a hearty] welcome. | 1 was 

hp the school building, a substan- 

‘tial and imposing stone edifice, ang the dormitory 

‘is large and comfortable. The Baptists certainly 
made ‘a good tr de when they took over: the prop- 

erty. Gavlesvill is beautifully located. It was hard 

to stay indoors with such a beautifyl panorama un- 

    

valleys nigking " lovely picture, ‘and the air was 

- sweet and cool. I the glorious ‘qunshine. I forgot 

“ ' to say that en rn ute from the sta ion to Gaylesville 

“from a distance we saw a grove in which were many 

horses, mules ee vegies and we naturally fhonghy 

  

    

    

   

¢! his best when 
nd fo strong was 

" more than $700 

was made in ind Hite a large sym 

was pledged by chairches. 

in and around Gay /lesville, who had made such sac- 

Sie rifices to found hl Baptist school or their sons and 

daughters. In years to’ come thé members of the 

Cedar Bluft Jsshgiation will understand the heroic 

“effort of J. N. Webb and his great yoke-fellow, W. 
J. Leath (who, hiv the way, read one of the finest re- 

ports .on Wa that I ever heard at an. associ 

AR ation), togethe | with the other hand of nable pas- 

is tors and liber 
} hands of these | 

HE « . principal of thd! school, 

ix put the scheol | 

      

    

     

   

    

    

    

  rthy leaders. 

-
 serves the hea 

North Alabama; 
  

    

  

           

   
   

    
   
    

   
   
   

   

  

   

marriage Sere as my wifels sister, 

trude Proctor, ga 

and hand to MN 

young maa. 

to Florida anc 
train and rush 

    

     

    
     

    

ny,   
tba, 

to the Cleburn   
  

age Dr. Crumijton). 

the ‘amendment 

to vote for 

house rose to his feet. 

ing at this I 

Little by little] the missionary 

I fecl sure tha 
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Cleburne Ass 

a i 
i 4 =? : 

FR ERE pe 

ing that the visiting brethren bad 

driving a ‘wagon And soon were racing for Gayles- 

hold on the hearts of the brethren. 
rolled on the outside—the river, the mountains, the 

the usual aly of 

"schools and has succeeded remarkably well and de: news of thie campaign. 

7 co-operation of his brethren in very libera 

nnee church, ten miles out from to do this {s to have him take a dail 

there through the | kindness of Bro. vorable to ‘the cause Which will give : 

hodist, who having joined the Bap- reasons and, news in line with the views ‘of the prohi- 

fine work as President of the Cle- bitionists. | : | 

met with Ch 

Lith . Heflin. I got 
: McMurray, a M 

tists, is doing j 

burne - County |& junday School Association. When 
we arrived Bre G. L. Hicks, the moderator, was 
preaching a string and helpful missionary sermon, Thigty dousar 

after whicn a £9llection was taken (this to encour- June | rd ian memory .of Father Matthew, 

At the special request of the the greit temperance advocate and apostle, 

association, Bry J. D. Ray and ye editor spoke on ands ot children | were assembled, and a number of 

land when he asked all who expected old men | were present who took the pledge from 

0 stand nearly every man in the Father Matthew | when he visitéd Boston sixty years man, and when a state engages in it it becomes 

I had the pleasure of meet- ago. 

Bro. L. 8. Foster, of Fruithurst. Rom 

pirit is growing and agai 

t under the ra of some of the of the 

i ation is going to bit of 

The 

  

Bro.    

  

      

        

  

  

    
     
         

   
    
   
    

               
       

  

   

   

     

    

  

    

       

   

    

Dr. Young said 

that as “an exigete he had gotten his knowledge of 

texts and passages through’ the careful study of lex- 

icons anf manuscripts, but that having often sat 

under Jackson, he was. surprised to’ find that he 

had gottén the most difficult passages in Scripture 

right without having had to bother his mind with 
: scholar. The Holy Spirit had 

1s, the new pastor of the. First - 

  

   
    

    
   

   

church, said hat he felt like an old “residenter.” 
It 1s matve us how quick one gets on to the Atlanta 

spirit, Df. EH. White was on hand, unsecarred 
from Eis oe Tom Watsoni—as a matter of 

The| Baptists of the fact he cléa id Tom up mighty successfully, Dr.   
loved in Affanta. | I failed to seel Dr. Broughton, 

whose déap ife was near death from an operation 

for append tis. I called several times at the Tab- 

ernacle Infirmary and was greatly rejoiced to know 

that shel had a fighting chance. | 

  

   

     
  

We wiih to call special attention to the fact that 

‘the Biriningham Ledger is making a special cam- 

THe. i. Bi! 

This is w igh class daily ne WeptDhF favorable to 

h will give the 

the Ledger is 

with the size 

the variety of 

ich should ap- 

  

This offer of] 

and, | [taken in connection 

of the paper (12 to 24 pages daily) 

its news, _¢orrect | | market aeports—wh 

  

   

From Gaylesville I went to Atlanta to peértoim a peal to, every farmer—and special departments of in- 

Miss Ger- terest 10 bach ‘member 

ovely young woman, gave her heart taken Rdyantage. of by every one wh 

Walker Scott | Askew, 2 cultured the bet newspapers in the ‘south at 

ley Went on thejr| wedding journey Keen posited on the progress of the dampaign. 

but I caught an early morning deavo 
Association, which Jukewarm or against the amendment. 

ly—should be 

pb wants one of 

a small price. 

‘En- 

0 interest vour neighbor who is indifferent, 
The best way 

y newspaper fa- 

him arguments, 

of the fam 

  

Reglilar iprice bis 00 | [per year. | 
  

  

  : i on - Boston Common on 

Thous- 

  
There was! strong temperance element in the 

Cathoii¢ fhurch, but it has much to contend 
because fof the drinking practices of many 

priests and hosts of the laity. But for every 

perance enthusiasm anywhere we are 
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Soe NOTES FROM BRO. CRUMPTON. 

    

  

    

  

. Bre. Crumpton writes: : 

“October—the second month of the new sched 

ule— is upon us. All the returns are in for Sep 

tember. [I fear some of the brethren forgot; as it 

always is, some were indifferent—maybe some al- 

lowed the amendment campaign to absorb their 

thoughts to the exclusion of everything else, Breth- 

ren, that will never do. If we do that we. will be 

“political parsons,” sure enough. 
‘The amendment must go, of course, but, our ue; p 

nominational interests must not be alowed to suffer. | 

The 3chedule should be pressed “every month, 
WO IANO Ie wwe oo wes Gs Eee 

constraineth us,” should be the controlling motive. 

state ought to ¥ ow more of th se. loyal brethren john Pufsé seems | to be a fixture and is greatly be- We have passed the pojnt where the old appeal 

“The books of the boards 

Willingham and Gray are 

counts. There it was: 

close this month, Drs. 

in deep distress, 

roll up the best collection ever taken.” That sort 

men who helped to hold up the paign sEbsaiption. ‘offer of three months (by mail) the 30th of April. 

vii Yarbrough, the 

has made a hard fight to 

the very front of our secondary prohibition and. the amendment, whic 

if ¥ 
«we Tove of Chrise § 

lest they have to report a debt.” 

1.et’s all'do our best now in this last emergency and 

    

      

    

  

   
       

    
   

    

   

       

     
   
    

   
   

   

    

   

   
   

  

   
     

     

    

  

    

   
   

    

   

    

  

      

  

   

George took Brethren Solley, Dickinson, We are having some great sessions of the associ Mo 
Goodhue a editor out in his auto onthe first ations. Mila 
day, which: delightful way to get over much ; Leo! 

groung short time. : I was glad that Bro. Sel- Brethren are ordering the outfit for the nev @ pain 
ley was siffidiently recovered from his severe fall schedule. a re 
to make th | On the secand day Bro. Motley ; of ie 
took 0 im Brethren Ray, Montague, Dickin- Everything depends upon the pastors. It will bef adai 

son and t Alabama Baptist (I am it). Rev. J. E. a great success or a disastrous failure, just as they hist 

Smith, lo known all thrugh the association elect. “it 0 
as a was elected Moderator. ‘Rev. J. K. artis 

Trotter, of ncoln, who baptized “Bud” when he About the Amendment. died 

was a lit , was present, shaking hands With Phere never was such ‘a stir in Alabama. Theref] Whe 
lends, as. fe once served Pilgrims’ church j¢ pq need of bitterness or hard words. Everybody} Jest 

'1/haa the honor preaching the introduc jg jn ‘good humor where I go. Now and then all sati 
y se ini the absence of the appointee. “Bud” fellow is caught lying. Of course he don’t feel good, § a m 

Smith, in} intro ucing me, got| warmed up and made put he is too cowardly to get mad. The people arc ff its | 
a strong {alk for the amendment. He as so full finding out—as fast as they do, they are for thef} seve 
of the su e said, he douldn’t wait for the tem- amendment. Ol Abe said: “You can fool some to 1 
perance hich, by the way, was a strong’ people all the time, you can fool all the people some quis 
one, an repared by Hon. George D.| Motley, in time, but you can’t fool all the people all the time stru 
whose lo ome’ I was entertained. Temperance, ) | that 

8 Wation lad the right of Way. “There is my check for $10.” That is the way af Poy 
| brother wrote who couldn’t be at the Birmingham f§ J¢St 

I attended | ‘the | ministefs’ cohference | in Atlanta pn octing. There ‘are many hundreds of men and but’ 

and was ‘greatly pleased with ‘the good fellowship— women who ought to do that way. Millions of pages of J 

Jn fact, ft was a regular love feast, and got to be pyugt be printed, thousands of letters written and zeal 
so intimate and personal that I felt just the least bit hundreds of miles traveled by men who can afford | Of 2 
em¥bs Lrragie ; BS the bréthren foseed one another such to give only their time to the work. Of one thing trai 

aromati Oquets, and yet it ‘was good to be there. ,j} cap feel sure, not one cent will be used except for | T¢V 
I was very much struck by what Dr. Young said jaeitimate purposes. Ha arti 
about Bro. Jackson, who seemed to have a strong Brad 

  

  
  

  

  

  

   

  

      
      

of appeal put 42 pér cent/ of the whole year's re 

ceipts into the treasury for Home Missions and 30 | Ut 
per cent. for the Foreign Boards, on the last aay— . dofy 

4 eve 

Shame on us to Put off that way! the 
And shame on us to make an appeal on so low a I's . 

plane as that! Our people can never be made mis re 
sionaries that way. We have made a long step in i 
advance of that, Will the better motive mean more 

money or less. It ought to mean more. be 
Have you the cdllection calendar and wall cards? 

If not, let me send them at once. You can send 35 aad 
cents, which pays for the printing and postage, or} W 

you can order and take the 35 cents out of the first 3 com 

collection. : > 
read 

: ders 
Fhe Columbia Association meets Wednesday, Oct lace: 

13, at Pleasant Hill church, six miles from Pansey. exDe 

Pansey is on the A. C. L. railroad, fifteen miles be-§ .o ¢ 

low Dothan, Those wishing to go by! rail should notk part 

fy Bro, Rush Harmon, Gordon, Ala, Route 1. Hef. 

will have conveyances to meet the train Wednesdayg o.;. 

and other days-if he is given notice. We hope Weg ,... 
will have present with us a goodly number of visit} ... 

ing brethren. ligio 

CHAS. H. DAVIS, Moderator. ‘the 

’ incu 

Liquor selling is a detestable vocation for any vice, 
brea 

party to an opprobious business, and yet a vote} iniqu 

against the amendment will surely open the way for Tk 

either the return of the saloon keeper or the dis it ey 

pensary, and most likely both. Ifyou are down the ; 
dram drinking and dram commerce vote for th Be 

e Amendment.
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4.the genius of Christianity, whose fundamental policy and Sunday school, and Mr. Harriman, when his a § you. it is blessing won erfully many churches. 

w al is extirpation of the bad, as wel as upbuildfag of fention was called to the matter, met the issue a ‘ has’ a gheat lessing for vou and your. church. 
mis the good. . he met every other question’in a wonderful busines Sr zanize your, mission study at onee. 5 
p if To the task of -destroying this traffic, that i may career. He sat dawn and’ sent a letter to every emg Richmorf, Va : | td 
nore] NO longer be, as. it has been, the greatest _ohatacle ploye on the place, calling attention to the oppo | -   

  

N 

  

3 of the accursed traffic is abolished from our Ignd. nd enforded his appeal by his vigorofk sfatement 
| Wg are glad to report that six of the fifteen states Fair- “weather Christians are of no use in a con sanced grdunds | on the liquor question. - All govern- : 

§ comprising the territory of this convention have al. munity thas the same sort.-of laborer, milk m. 
ready abolished the traffic entirely from thejr bor- dairy man, farmer, carpenter, blacksmith, railroad 73: nt which called for the discharge of every ‘emi 1 

~ 2 

Lie Ee ji THE ALABAMA BAPTIST | 
Pa _A STORY, or A MASTERPIECE. ate use: of that which is: good. 2. Total abstinence ol 

  

e
r
 
F
E
Y
 

from that which is bad. 3. Helping others to ab- | - 
Mouldering away on the wall of the old building in stain . We may help others (1) by moral suasion, | By. T. B. Rhy. 

Milan, Italy, hangs the .famous “Last Supper’ of (2) by legal suasion. Moral suasiom means keep- it was my great pleasure to ldad a mission ad 

Leonardo da Vinel. Like other masterpieces, the ing the hey out of the way of temptation; legal sua- ‘Hiss at the recent Alabama ‘cogvention which met 

, painting required many years of patient labor, ad as sion means keeping temptation of of J Andalusia, ave been hop ng that every per- 

a result of that labor it is perfect in its naturafness way of the boy. While ity is a good thing to keep Ry who i dlr o that cliss and in’ this way had | 

of expression and sublime in its story of loves In the boy out of the way of| temptation, it fs a better ‘3h opoktagityl of observing ‘the method, would ‘or: 

addition to these dualities it has an incident in its thing to keep temptation gut of the way of ‘the boy ze 
_ history that. contributes not a ‘little towards making To the end that the liquor traffic nay. be abol- fiese who may chance to readithese lines will be 

Cit the great teacher that it is. It is said that the ished, we recommend: A 3 inded tht thi fall season ig the very best time 

artist, mn painting the faves of the: apostles,” stu- 1. That we cordialy conimend the effective work [# organizifg 4 mission study class work. : 
died the countenances of good men whom he Knew. of the Anti-Saloon League and other, organizations labama hade very “creditable showing last year © 

When, however, he was ready to paint the fage of seeking the suppression af the traffic, and give to he number of mission study classes organized 5 

Jesus | in the picture he could find none that would them our Sooperation and support. to the extent of : sses were organized in the unday Schools, B. Y. 

satisfy his condention: the face that would serge as our ability; =. | ] : Us, women's societies and other organizations. 

a model for the face of Christ must be dignifitd in; 2./That we again respectfully but earnestly, re- 1 he colleges did splendidly, toq. 

1 work, we are expect its simplicity and majestic in its sweetness. After aquest the “ proper. officials of our national govern Now, 
several years of careful search the painter happened ment not to issue privildge taxes for the sale o od that our Alahama pastors land other workers 

to meet one Pietro Bandimreili, ‘a choir boy of ex- liquor where its sale is prokiyited b¥.the laws of will plan definitely for a far pore adequate organ-   

    
   

   

   

  

   

   

    

   
   

   

      

"ALABAMA AND wiselon STUDY.     

a _migsion study. class this fall. I hope that 

I 

.A% We turn to our fal   .quisite voice, belonging to‘ the cathedral, Being the state. ; : tion of these mission sty dy classes’ in their 

struck by the beautiful features and tender ‘manner . That we urge our Sepators and Representative urches, Nothing can be more, Tinta thus 

that bespoke an angelic soul. the artist induced the in Contes: to pass ome further and more effectiv 8 missioh study. . It is essential to future prog- 

    

   
hoy to be the study for the painting of the tape of measure, besides the amendment to the penal cod The succe ‘ss of the mission study. class in the 

Jesus. All was done.most carefully and reverently, bill adopted by last Congress, ‘to prevent the shij faces whee ‘it has been tried | demonstrated beyend 

but the picture was as yet incomplete, for thé -face ment of liguor into dry territory. ¥ 

   
doubt that it] is a most effective means of dis- 

of Judas was, absent. Again the painter, with the 4. That a standing corfrmittee- on temperance “hey mina‘ing { missionary information. 

zeal of a true lover of his art, set about in search continued, to report at the next séssion of ‘the co It uses the intensive method “of education—the 

of a countenance that might serve for the face of the vention, .and that a repoft on the subject .be nada “@ethod that we| employ in our schools where we     

        

   

  

   

   

      

   

  

traitor. Some. years passed. before his . search was a part of the reguiar order of business» of the coné ther 

rewarded and the picture finally completed. A the vention. | : 
artist was about to dismiss. the miserable and de- ness of the convention, 

3 

me before.” Horrifled and dumb with amazement, sympathy with the liquor traffic, ; #if class. One person leads thel class through the en- 

the painter learned that the man was Pietro. Ban- God hasten the day when the traffic shall be ¢oms course An especially prepared text-book upon 

dinelli. During those interesting vears Pitre had pletely abolished from our Southland, our. countr me country or| phase of missions is. studied. The: 

been at Rome studying music, had met with evil and from all the world. Respectfully, Gah purse reqpires. ten weeks fof completion. The re: 

. éompanions, had given himself up to drinking and EDGAR E. FOLK, It is that a few people inl a church get a ys: 
gambling, had fallen into shameful dissipation ‘and va. S. P. BROOKS, - ematized knowledge of missions, This number, ii 
crime, | ‘The face that now was the model far the bis : C. W. DANIEL, | An n, 

  

      

o of Judas had once been the model for the face ie J. B. G AMBRELL, bg We are i not writing about theories. We speak - 
. Christ. ~The ‘New World, is lL. C. WOLFE, °° it of experience. This thing has been dene. in han-. 

- | ; | el 8; ! WUT. AMIS, v ; reds of churches, and what Is more, if our churches: 
Ed = 2 : W. D. UPSHAW, #ver get informed on this t subject of mi PREC TEMPERANCE. i Wah a ; BG. LOWRRY, | 3 S#ons, io will b Bay Paulo this i 

There ‘is expended in this country every yehr for H. A.. SUMRALL. he uestipn with every pastpr, every church, every 
‘strong drink something over $2,000, 000; 000. Among Lik . . Ha geaionk Bociety is not whether it is yractical to organize n = 
‘the results of this traffic in intoxicating liquogs are HARRIMAN ON FAIRWEATHER CHRISTIANS Mission study class,but whether that pastor, church 
the Joss of 100,000 lives each vear, 95 per efnt of   el x sociaty can get along without it. 

the murders in the country, 75 per cent of all cfimes, The religious side of the late E. H. Harriman V Fortunately, we have a godd list of splendid taxt- 
75 per cent of divorces and 40 of insanity, iw ith disclosed Ly his pastor in his address at the funeral; Hoks i 

such results, can any one expect the followkrs of When Mr. Harriman provided for his gieat estate epartment of the church's a tivity. This fact makes 
Chriét to sit by and see - this traffic" continue} with- in the mountains of Orange County, emplovine an mi sion study feasible for all.’ -W rite to T. B. Ray, 

ont of allarge multitude of citizens in‘ a 
tate a smigll number, to be ed cated in the colleges. 

Bhat small{ educated ‘number, in turn, elevates the 

graded wretch who, had been his awful choice, the . That we urge people everywhere rot to votexdshole. ) 

man looked up at Him and said, “You have painted or ary one for any office who is known to be in :ghurch. A} smal|’ ‘group of pedple meet together in 

So {it is| with the ‘mi sion study ¢lass in a 

leavens the whole body; 

and ‘helps for mission gtudy, adapted to every     out ‘offering any protest against that trafei and army: of men for its improvement, he did not fa &lucationa Secretary of the [Foreign Mission Board, 
. doing everything posgible to destroy it? V fhosg- to care for their religious welfare. There was lac sichmond, iva, for full partigulars. 

  

    

   
   

  

   

      

   

  

   

    

   

    

   

          

   

      

    

    

   

        

ever may so expect, simply does not undegstan of attend: ance at the services, both of the chureh:z: Do not let thi invaluable Ta to your Shuiireh work 

to the progress of the kingdom of our Lors, the tunity given them to attend church and to give thei 
churches of Christ have consecrated themselves, children religious training in| Sunday school. . Ha: 

and will néver cease their efforts until every vestige urged them to evince more interest in thé service: 
The 

ders, while all the others have’ abolished it from a man or any Kind of a fair weather man.” —Leslia's: oye 
large proportion of their territory. We confidently Weekly, | : . f pent further provides for drc Ding from the pension 

t of   expect the time to come soon when every vestige 

of this liquor traffic shall be abolished trom fevery As John W, Gates, financier and mining operato 
part of every state in the bounds of the convgntion. was entering his privte car recently, a white: haire 

That traffic, and especially its concrete repgpsent- clergyman stepped up to him and eXtended his hand 
ative, the salaon, has no place in a civilized: : com- “Hello, John,” he said. a r 
munity, no business in a Christian country, ih is “Well, how are you, Mr, Foster?” replied Gates, 
an anachronism, a barbarism. “From _ a moral, re- Forty years ago Mr. Foster was minister of, thé 
ligious, scientific, economic and political standpoint, Jin le Methodist - church.at St. Charles, Ill. 
the saloon has not one redéeming feature. It is’ an 'came to him one day a member of the congregation 
incubus, a parasite, a nuisance, :the center :of all a young man, from the big farm south of Turne 
vice, the radiating point of all evil influences, the Junction, Ill, and Della Baker, one of the pretties 
breathing hole of the devil, a’ monster of’ injystice, girls in the Sunday school. The young man wa 
iniquity and impurity, ; 3 John W. Gates and Miss Baker was his ‘betrothed. ° 

The saloon has sinned away its day’ of grace, if . “When you married me.I only gave you a $3 fee, £511: Mifngsota, $43.63: ‘Arkansas, $40.10; ‘Georgia, 
it ever had any, and now the time has come: when “but I'll make up for it now,” said Mr. Gates today, 33.83; 
the saloon must go. . 3 Ne as he wrote his check for $1000, handed it. to th 404.40; 

But how? i bo Sitel 2 wondering - clergyman and swung aboard his car 76; 
Temperance means three things:' 1. The moder- the. trajn pulled out. © 2 2828.20; 

~ il ; : \ & : % ; Sr he 

“ment Foads in ap republic ¢ntered upon an agree- 

dddicted ta the ligiior habit, this excluding all such 
Jersons from the benefit of rdilropd endowment fund : 

case of accident. The agttemigut also prohibited. : 
te sale of liquors in all rai 

timated number of deaths| due to the use lof in- 
f xicating liquot is 140,000 | : B 
+ (Show the wise ones this| when they falk | about 

‘Ther “conditions | } 1 : out 

  

£ 1 d 

FRENCH RAILROAD SYSTEMS 

  railfoads ee France a few years ago took ad- 

who used liquors whilg on duty, The agree: 

the! {company all persdgns who continue to be 

road restaurants, The 

¢ 

    “rr 

ries’ of teachers in the 

THlinoik, $60.26; Towa, $37.58; 

Mighonti, $46. 61: Wisconsin 

Maine, $30. 40; New| York, $67.76; ‘Indiana, 
Kansas, $41.88; Mictligan, $44.86: Nebraska, 

Oftfo, $41.79; Tenndssee, $36.18; Alabama, 3 
Mississippi, $30.84; Yermont, $32. y 3 FEE : 
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    TER NO. 2. 

pn — = 

o Débate Many Questions On 

Touching the Authentic 

bf the Bible... ; 
— 

LE   
To One Who Loves t 

As Many Points 
ity, 

My Friend—I have] 

so mich delight in at 

  

lotten wondered Why you | take 

fuing against the Bible. To be 

~sure it has never dotie you any harm. Truth is, it 

has done the world [more good than all the other 

books. that have. evey been made: * Said one of the 
world's “great men: “Rob the world of the Bible 
and you have robbedift of its chart, robbed it of its 

compass, robbed it of ita Magna charter—the bul- 

wark: of its liberties—obbed it of that which has pro- 

duced the noblest miihhood and the purest woman- 

. hood, robbed it of + that whicii has worked out fits 
highest civilization, {robbed it of that which has 

made-the Christian Ai the most enlightened, the 
‘most progressive, the | most humane, the wealthiest, 

the most powerful pegples on the fact of the earth. 

And vet you are doing! all within your power to bring 

this, the greatest of al the benefactors of mankind, 

into disrepute, Don't you think you ought to b 
ashamed of yourself? IT think you “onght; and nearl; 
all of your other friends whom I have heard expres 

themselves, also think so. 

The fact. is, Most pt your friends think that i 
spending the best there is in you in trying to tear 

the Bible all to. pieces, you are ‘succeeding most ad: 
mirably in making an lass of yourself. | . 

1. You question the. Bible's prescription for sin, 

The Bible does prescribe certain remedies for cer! 

tain human misfortunes and disabilities of a moral 
and spiritual nature, | Are these prescriptions tru 

. or false? You affirm|that they are false, and: en 
your affirmation by springing ¥ 

juestions relative to the ‘bio 

   

   

     

  

  

you try to maintain 

various and sundry | ¢ 

~~ _graphy ‘or morals of 

riles of living. 
You remind me of | H. B. Sharman in his little, 
book, “The Teaching of Jesus About the Future.” 

MyT How the Chicag University man tries to “rid 
_ dle” the Bibié! ~ He affirms that what our Lord 

"18 reputed to have sald really came from so e other 

source: he declares the Ordinance _of baptism was 

the invention of the disciples after the Lord's death; 

that He did ‘not give ithe Great Commission; nor did 

He say about the Church what He is quoted as hav: 

ing said. Then he turns. upon the synoptic writers 

Matthew, Mark and Jute. and reaches the conclys 

fon that they were about as big liars a as ever under} 

took to write. I judge that you endorse Mr. Shar: 

man's books, for I think yo like books about 

‘ like. that. Let us suppose a case like this: The 

truth of a nautical ¢hart and geography" of certai 

seas is questioned. || » ; ! 

* That is, it is questioned whether it. does or does 

ior correctly measiire the distances from place to 

~ place; locate tie: islands correctly; measure the 

waters correctly hére| and there: truly point out the 

rocks. in this place, and the reefs there, and.all the 

harbors where they realiy are. 

    

  

  

   

     

   
~ these facts are not true. And he undertakes to d 

so by testifying that the book was not written or 

its reputed author! He says there is evidence in 

the book itself that the so-called author of the book 

‘was riot even a ‘naviga tor:that he lived and died long 

before the book was! He even testifies that 

the book is a forger + land was written for mercenary 

purposes and not fol . he benefit of sea-going men. 

Has our witness really totiched the main thing? No! 

The -issue involved is the truth of the book. The 

thing the navigator Wants. to know is not who did 

or did not write the book. Heé is not necessarily 

~ any more concgrned about that than he is about 

what particular kind of ink or paper was used in 

the writing of the book. The question, with ‘him |s 

sot what motive the) writer had, or whether he had 
. any motive at all, @ cares not, even, whether the 

book was written bi all,” or whether it came into 
existence some _othep way. What the navigator 

wants to know is whether the books tells the truth 

about the waters, ths headlands, the reefs, the har. 

bors. 
If so, then he kn ws he éan navigate these seas 

in safety. 

© And how is ho to now whether the book | 1s true 

        
      

     
     

tten.     
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the reputed authors of these 1 

A witness comes pon the stand to prove that 

   

   
   I am sure you see 44 point in 

The Bible claims to be just such a 
t trifle or false? To answer different ques- 

£) hae which is asked really amounts to 

no answer at all. The only way to know whether 

or not. this Bible's prescription for sin is true is to 

get it from. professing Christians. 1 knpw of noth- 
ing else that wean be brought forward as the basis 

of a fost} argument. I wonder if you have ever 

known and oft the many thousands who have tried 

it, to: come forward at the last and say, “I have 

fought a bad flight; and while I have kept the faith, 

vet I find this. there is’ no such crown laid up for 

me as this Bide promises, It is all a cheat, and a 

delusion £Md: you ever hear any >ne who had tried 
the Bibig®s ipréscriftion testify ‘ike that? ‘Ah! No, 

to ask it is 0 answer it! Did you ever see a Chris- 
tian die? on | fan’ your kind ought to witness a 

few Christian § Heath bed scenes. | have seen them— 

faithful, Honest, trustful, carrying sometimes the 

weight oft | (hreescor. years and ten, in the last eb- | 

hing of Jie, With the border strétines of the spirit 
land justi 

world, and listening to catchithe sound of the bells 
of heaven ag they chime the jubilee of their ulti- 

mate salviition, I have seen them die as composedly 
as an infant goes to sleep on its mother’s breast. 

I have fet to hear one say: "I regret it! I regret 

   
            

  

  

   

  

   

   

  

   
    

    

    

   
    

   

    

    
   

    

   

  

   

  

   

    

    
   
     
   
   

   

   

      
   
   
   

    
    
    

  

    

  

    
    

   

   

  

it! 

tars, follohe me | hot hither! Trust not in God! Be- 

lieve no ‘ eb «Christ, for He is a deceiver!” 

All the Feels) T have ever heard have come from 

i the house. Oh! my friend,’ what have 

ani what proved by calling in question 
pe ription for sin? 

r athacks | upon the Bible 

  

   

    

   

        

  

true, ny the world has that is 

worth w , then all your attempts to | 

prove a . authenticity of the Bible 

are efforts’ evade the main thing, but. 
not: to Ans a se you should prove alli’ 

thie Bible dnduthentic?. Then what? Suppose you   should nel! Able to produce 

showing that: fot one of 
have writien he Bible ev 

no means, eff [Ld the pry 

revelation; ‘Iti could only 
by some other persons. 
because itis here. If the 

written bi Mases, then th 

one else’ You should 

Moses did: not ‘write them, 

necessity tof abcounting fd 
other way. | With referer 
on navigation jet it be gr 
fact that ‘the book was n 
author. Then what? If 

etail, and 

any amount of testimony | 

the men who are said to 
er lived? That would by 

of the Bible as a divine 

iprove that is was written: 

We know it was written, 
first five books were not’ 

  

  

  

  

   

  

   

     
      

   
         

      
  
  

    

  

ot written by its reputed: 

it correctly describes the 
   

         

  

  
    

        
written | , no matter who wrote it, 

was not 

        
    

, dnd who intended to. write the truth, 

sifraculousiy writfin: 

         
      

        

       
      

      

  

    

    

    

      

Vlew—and after bidding adieu to the 

Wifey, | lushand, children, friends, brothers, sis- | 

the Christian religion are | 

ey ‘were written by some- 

lprove to a certainty that 
you have only created the 

r their existence in some. 

ce’ to my ‘supposed book: 

nted that it is a probable 

fails in none, then it was drink nothing at meal time but Postum, and it is 

} Or if #t such a comfort to have something we can enjoy drink 
sitten by some [person who knew what he ing with the whildren.’ 

Either horn of dren to drifik any kind of coffee, but she said Pos 

          

     

    

   

‘You can’t assail it's truth because it is above your \ 

head. And if you could batter down its authenticity, | 
‘then you would find yourself confronted with prob. 

lems fak more serious than those which confronted 

‘you at the beginning. : 
I have on my table as I write this letter a little 

book: The Spirit of Christ,” said to have been writ. 
ten by one Andrew Murray, Two reflections come 

sto me: If this little book was not written by the 

great . South African reformer, then it was written 

‘by some one else, and so we have his name wrong. J 

The other reflection is this: Does the book tell the : | 

truth? 

To answer this atettion one ust compare the | 

book with the teachings of the Bible, upon which 

‘it purports to comment,and with the human mind and 

‘heart. This done, I find it to be a deep and real 

“exposition of this very phase of revelation. Then 

the little book is true, whether Andrew Murray ever 
lived or not. His life and authorship of the little 

volume do not add to its truth, And, furthermore, I 

‘have in my own personal experience testimony far 

above any that history or theory can furnish, that the 

things written in this little book are true. They have 

‘enlightened my mind, softened my heart, and en: 

veloped in me a spirit of trust that has already 

proven of incalculable benefit to me. Now, you and 
‘thousands of others may tell me that you can prove 
that no such person as Andrew Murray ever lived, 

‘and even ibat information will not in the least dim 
or efface the light that has come into my life through 

the teachings of this little book. 

It is even better with reference to the Bible and 

Christians. Its principles are in them. And these 
principles do modify the ills of life, and open up to 

‘us the portals of heaven. These experiences forever 

settle with us the questions of the Bible's truth and 
its revelation. That is, we know that ‘the truths 

of the Bible are from Heaven, whethér the book was 

‘made by good men, or bad men, or deri, or wise 

‘men, or fools : 
For my part, 1 do not believe you will ever be able 

ito account for its existence in a way any more 
‘logical or satisfactory than to ‘take it just like it is— 

Jonah and the Whale, and all the balance of it. | 

Yours. Sinnceatsy 
R. 8. GAVIN. 

  
  

  

w 

Huntsville, Alabama.     

    

  

Total abstinence is not a “fad” but a mark of 

discretion and intelligence, and while we want votes §/| 

‘of men for the Amendment who take their toddy, 

‘still we say that there will be enough votes cast by 

men who never taste it: to- carry it by an overwhelm: 

ing majority. 
  

CHILDREN SHOWED IT 
Effect of Their Warm Drink in the Morning. 

  

“A year ago I wag a wreck from coffee drinking 

and was on thé point of giving up my, ‘position in 

the school” Toom because of nervousness. 

“] was telling a friend about it and she said, ‘We 

“I was astonished that she would allow the chil   
tum was the most healthful drink in the world for 

     “My first trial was a failure. The cook boiled i 

then you place yourself four or five minutes and it tasted- ‘80 flat that IT wa 

i iter the boiling began, It was. 

"ad 1 was completely won by it 
Cy. In a short time I noticed 
"" in my condition and kept gro¥ 

until now I am pe 

and do my work in the school roo 

I would not return to th 

way. If ¥ éan prove "that it did not come by way 

of the ed authors, 

under th ¢essity of showing how else it -came in despair, but determined to give it one more trial 

to exist. dlaim that Moses and Paul and all thé This time wa followed the directions and boiled 

others pired to writel these heavenly sent: fifteen min 

ments, Suppdse we. are wrong? Then all you have decided sued! 

proved that: Moses’ name was not Moses, and that rich delicious fla, 

Paul's naj hs not Saul of Tarsus, etc. You haves decided improveil!’ 
not touch 1 the main point at issuenamely:; “The ing better month after month, 

truth o i divine precerits. Your | objection fectly health- 

against thle authenticity of the Bible is really noth with ease and pleasure. 

ing more than an objection hgainst the | particular 

mode in whieh we claim that the revelation was 

The Hible is like all dther books in this re: 

it enticity is a very different thing from" 
plieve it éame {from God just as we 

made 

         
     

   

  

  

  

have it. 1 acdept both Jts authenticity and its truth, 

nerve-destrot hg regular coffee for any money.” 

Read the“.diflous little “Health Classic, “The Road 

to Wellville: in pkgs. “There's a Reason. " 

Ever reaa .e above letter? A new one appears 
from time tc ‘ime. They are genuine, true, and ful 
of human interest. I
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ever 
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drink: 
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moral well-being of these vas i 

Mo“ B,.8 energtions.; th represen. 
ant. nd, tr ya wily foy n the person of the for- 

i 5 orderly and permanent devalopment of society. 

’ There must be intercourse amoflg peoples ‘in the in- to the lite of old, queer, sharp-tongu 

© «there must be moral ower, established and main- a paper published" in W ashifigton ex 

change the Africa of today io the greater and take one week once in ten years : 
, better Africa of the future. 

. descent. As a result o; he African slave trade, that sionary| rallies fifth Sunday and as 
© erime of the ages, ai. 

- of slavery in America, the Unit&d States has nearly Slonary| topics and that the experidt 

THE ALABAMA B 

MISSION WORK IN AFRICA. are no other 10,000,000 negroes. in 
own as much property and have. 
centage who are intelligent, moral a 

education and uplift of the Americd}; negro, now 
We herewith give a selection’ trom’ a notable ad- going forward should be accompan by the iin- 

dress made in Washington when Theodore Roose. crease of the missionary and’ Christiag? forces on the 
velt was president, It is of particular interest now continent from which his ancesto “game, 

that he ig in the heart of Africi, as a Private citi number of those who go as mission Tos to Africa 

‘zen: will increase; and it is not, unreiso : to suppose 

: A New Africa at Hand, that a large share of the leadessh 

. The twentieth century will see: and is now seeing gelization of the continent will be 

the transformation of Africa into ‘a new world among our own colored leaders in 

Within a few years its vast Fh has been par- 
titioned among various’ Europegn nations, These 

nations are -expending enormous ‘sums of money and ; 

utilizing their best. statesmanship and colonizing Bishop Eg E. Hoss, for twelve yeargsgditor of ine 

abilities in the development of golonial empires of Christian Advocate, this city, now 

wide extent and extraordinary njaterial possibilities. Methodist Episcopal Church, South, 

Steamship lines encircle the continent A conti- {Where are we to look for, the mgs 

nental system. of railways and: of lake and river who, love the in oututions and enterp 

steamboats will soon extend northward from Cape who lead upright and Godly lives; - 

Town 6,000. miles to Cairo, while branch lines to their substance tp support and so in the min- 
will unite the east and west coasts at several points. Istry and the great Christian. characi@®? - The tes- 
The latest results of science are being utilized in timony of all:the best pastors is that: e 
mining and agriculture, while Scholarly experience found among those who are the regidir re 
in different’ centers of Europe arg studying the ques. th. Church papers, | I say this is t t f 
tions of native languages and religions, as well as ‘all the best pastors; but I might: the asder- 

the best ‘methods of advancing | ‘clvilization' among tion more comprehensive, and say of # the pastors, 

the many millions of native peoples. The wealth of With one voice they declare that th 

the commerce which will. be #iveloped cannot be and liberal members; those upon who 

estimated, The white man rules; but there is only pend in every emergency, are just | 1h 
. one white man on the contingst to one hundred best informed as to the claims that ; re 

others, who are either barbarif black heathen or recognition at their hands, =~ = . 
fanatical Mahometans. « “In view of all tat has been. sai 

Self-interest and competition fn, I believe, unite ny pastor to intimate that he has né 
in making the ‘governmeritg fai to the people, and the circulation of these papers. The 
the indomitable ‘energy of the $dventurous settlers ‘Of time is a reasc. why he should 

‘and the wealth of the nations beEind them will result ‘every family in his charge is sup) 

in exploiting the vast commercial resources of the There is no expenditure of effort that 
continents. But there is a question ‘that is larger return. I am personally acquainted 
than either government or trade, and that is the commonly successtui circuit preachers 

millions who have scribe for a Church paper: to be sen 

ern governments. their officials, and_ pay the bills ou 

tian religion ‘must rockets, when the end cannot be | 
the man of govern- other way. Talking to one of these 

that 1 said to him. ‘Yau cannot afford 
pense of such a policy? "He quickl 

eign ‘missioary from America and Europe. Civiliza- canyons do anything else; | 
tion can only be permanent a d continue a blessing Ment hat never fails to yield more 

to any people if, in additiog to Qiromoting their ma- Per cent. And no doubt he was. ri 
terial well-being it also /Atands;. for an orderly in.” down the Church as never before 
dividual liberty, for the growths of intelligence, and Church papers. The duty. cannot 
for equal justice i ng admi§istration of law. neglected without loss. in manifold wa 

Christianity alone Meets these Promina! requiré- = The experience of Bishop. Hoss | 
ments. 7 : ligious paper and afterwards his wi 

*The change of Sentiment in vik of the foreign mis- 2% Bishop for observing the influenc 
. slonary in ag single generation Wis béen remarkable. paper ‘enable him to appreciate the. Zip \nce 
The aoe which is rapidi coming into neigl- © denominational organ, What i y , 
borhood relations, is recognizing’as never before the P*%'°'F PreBapiist and Reflector, 

‘real péeds of mankind, and is randy to approve and | 
strerigthen all the moral forces. “which stand for the | 

ift of humanity. There mus§ be government for | 
An Eastern ‘paper recently gave 

By Theodore Roosavelt. 
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THE DENOMINATIONAL 

  

ently wrote: 

8s ef Zion; 

they can de 
ase who, are 

with - them. 

  

come under the protection. 

The representative ‘of the Ch 

have his place gide by side wit 

        

opportunity 

fa religious 

  

PAC FIC sApTIST 

  

nne Royall, 

fie Huntress, 

* in the last 
lished ¢on- 

e which is 

vet will: be 

really must 

fix up our 

terests of commerce. and growih. But, above all, owner, editor, and chief reporter-.of: 

tained under the leadership. of good men and women. . century, She is said to hafe onc 
The upright and farsecing statesmen, the honest spiciously on the editorial page a- ng 
and capable trader, the devoted ‘Christian mission- perhaps upique in journalism: No: 
ary represent the combjned fdrces which are to issued from this office this week, 

5 : wardrobe, which is getting shabby.” 
The responsibility of America for the moral well- typesetters, pressmen and other hel as well as 
being of the people of Africg. is: manifest. Our for the sake of our mental, if not o dily, ward- 
wealth and power have given uta place of influence robe, we shall at once follow the examfile of Apne 
among the nations of the world Buf world-wide in- Royal and take a week's vacation, : ere wil: be: 
fluence and power mea. more tian dollars or social, no issue of The Pacific Baptist: for ember 2 ’ 
intellectural or-industrial supremacy. They involve (We | wish we could take a ‘week oft but with 
a responsibility for the morak, welfare of others the great and pressing questions t 

which cannot be evaded. 5 the next ninety days we will ‘hav | until - 
The responsibility of Ameriga toward Africa is Christmas.) : ies 8 

emphasized because of our past history, and because > | 

of the number of our citizens who are of African We hope those who arrange the prokra 

  

vances, 8’ a half centuries ings Will put on laymen who are intefste mis 

suc 
10,000,000 of colored: rople a& a part of its citi- cesful laymen volunteer to ald the 

large a negro population; and, what is more, there their Mans of missionary education.   
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LIQUOR FIGHT IN OHIO. = 

The Antl:Sajoon League writes Hugh C.. 
the April Cirgle Magazine, went into pol 

veteran politi¢al organization, and the 

first campaign stunned the : 

The much as a cyg¢lone would have done, * For ° 

their sneer ‘vanished and the 

¢ politicians” who had been lolling in the SE 3 
jr the: evan of their might, Realpered like frightened sheep to 
ished from the camp of t 

keopere and the 1 brewers werd 

and painfully so, and in their   ey sald and|did things which fanned the! fire of - 
public op vet higher, : For instance, at: a 

State liquor déalers at Wi weln 

Hall, in Coluthbus—at a time when. the attendants 

in a.pgper o 

freely give, ness,” said crt ply: 
| The success 
upon the cre 

drink’ liquor, 

empty, as wil 

“The open 

among the 

r gard. It w 

ry work be | 

entitled to suggestion, g ntlemen, 

treats to th 

to it that n the futile ivears that were past Sed hurled 
forces again 

ngs a larger deavored to - 

h a few un-. 

0 often sub- 

it each one of 
“their own 

sched in any 

ombining 
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and wonjen carelessly left] the doors open—one. of the d egates, 

“How to Build up the Salo Busi- 

of our bugifiess. is ARs: 1argely. 3 

tion of dppetite for drink. n who | 
ike others,. will die, and if there ‘is 

f no new appetite created our eounters will be | 
be our coffers. ; bos 4 

fleld for the creation of ap tite, is 

ys. After men are grown -and thelr 

- most loyal Habits are formed they rarely ever change in this 

1 ‘be needful, therefore, that mission. 
one among the boys, and 1 make the: 

that nickles expended fm 
boys now will return in ‘dollars to’ 

  is folly fot your tills aftdr the. appetite has been formed, Abe] 
i ; # 

ni, 
t the saloon from the sutside d en 

york inward. The Anti- -Saloon, p : 
isdom with- epthusiasm, ‘gathe 

use it met politics with politics. 
rely a starting point; a ‘center | 

wn een was 
or dollars. 

| 
This is the way the Journal ad Messengir todos 

a recent bit. d 

“They’ ve hi 

A few 

croaking ahoy 

raid salaries 

ta the promt 

brethren in J 

at there we 

be run withd 
They sent ou 

Dr. Throgmor 

»in| Illinois, an 

Arkansas; bul 

Kentucky, whie 
strength, ‘only 

naw, Dr. ‘tho 

r the sake of Bogard to fight the battle  aione. 
been heard by 

ing for marke 

few hundred, 

to the [linois 
| y 

President Ta 

settled in far as in him 
which he was| 

urge upon Co 

mis- segsion the Pussage of legislation Sef wh tor tes 
meet- pelautishiment jot postal savings banks. ll 
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f Baptist history: 

ad a case of ‘frogs’ down in the South 

v pastors and some churches [got to 

t the Southern Baptist Convent n. Ite 
to the men who devoted all their time. 

btion of missionary work, and noble. 
Arkansas and IHlinois got-to thinking 
re ten thousand croakers. So they pro- 

inize a new society, one. which should 

ut moneéy-—that is, any ‘to speak of. 
t rropositions, and waited for feplies.. 

ton was able to warp ip 35 chiirches 
d ‘Dr’ Bogard was able to add 257 in 

t when they looked to Tennessee, and 
ere they expected to find their great | 

forty, in both states, responded. So. 
rgmorton withdraws. and leaves’ ‘Dr.’ 

Croakers ‘had 
the thousand;’ but when the’ safter 

t began the thousands dwindled to a 
and these uncertain. Hetter gO: 
Convention, Bre, Throg * 
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of the platform on 
ted afresh his ¢   

fire at the open 

ts 
fg 

{ 
re will be an increasing nui 

2 preachers laymen at our associations who: will prepare them. 
. menship. No other coy try outdyde of Africa has so Of the near-by country charges and: gaiall towns in selves for disqussion of missions from the | 

and business | point of view,
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THE 

ave US CONSTITUTIONAL P BRIE TION IN EDIT
 | 

: STATE AND NATION. 

       

    

RIA “NATIONAL DAYLIGHT” PROPAGANDA. A £ : 

: > : 3 | In view of the fact that this reform of “more day- 

“We s boloaz to the radical wing of. the Proamliion i | light” is “in| the air” in many of the countries of the 

ists for we believe in Constitutional | Prohibition, that always keopite {in mind that it is Jesus who makes world, there is bound to be legislation resulting from 

    

    

  

  

  
importance, | that, whatever ig done, should be the re- 

Jeri CAA : flex of a general united movement with the same 

HOULD BE TAUGHT OBEDIENCE definite object in view, namely: One hour each day 

Federal Government and of each State Government | for five months—May 1 to October 1. : 

- being defined’ by a written Constitution, which is | When a rout financial baper like the Will Street Thos having the interest of the cause at heart 

the permanent fountain of all statiftory legislation, Journal,| stirred by a | cise of parental dishonesty should, in any eity or town, organize a National Day 

whiéh under our institutions can neyer be abolished and juvenile imitation, titns fiside to call attention light Association composed entirely of those living 

gave to give way to another written instrument of to great changes in fax ¢ wheh menage our in- ih thelr community, and the presentation made in 

equal dig nity, ‘and’ which cannot | changed or stitutions, it if tie for| ‘tiie pulpit and religious press this manner will be most effective, because espouse] 

amended dn any 2detail without maj re deliberation to begin to stress the néed uf family altars and to by thoke w ith whom the community is familiar, 

Cand the olyservance ‘of carefully preg ribed forms, it urge parents to teach thelr :¢hildren obedience. It. Snel organizations should designate themselves ay 

follows (that the Prohibition of th rink traffic, if says: | : 

: ~ provided for by Constitutional enactment, will be in = “Many are ringing up anil fen without any moral “The National Daylight Association of St. Louis,” as| 

i the highest attainable degree: auth Fitative, effective training at all, and in so foing we are poisoning the the cate may be, and in order to insure uniformity of 

and enduring, and for these reasong the friends of supply of 200d citizens a Ithe: spurce. purpose and action for the whole country, and for 

liquor want to keep prohibition out. .of the consti-| “Laws are er obeyec ‘hechuse children are not purposes of propaganda any of the circulars, leaflets, 

  

poses. by ~direct mandate of Federal ‘and State Con- 

stitutional law. The fundamental, power of the CHILDREN   
- intoxicating liquors of every kind for beverage pur- liberty will i safe, 

  

  

      

     

   
    

      

     

  

“The National Daylight Association of Boston,” orf 

   
   

  

* tution, This is the case in a nut-shel, although they taught obedience from | t tithe - they are dapable of or othér printed matter sent out by this association 

are try ing desperately to confuse the issue and ber receiving parental instrugtion, ‘We havej lost that may hg reproduced verbatim, elaborated upon, or lo- 

cloud the minds of the people by fragzing in var- old-fashioned directness Which’ taught that breeches calized, as the different associations see fit. : 
lous, and pereune questions of God's law (inevitably meant’ punishment] here and rhe 

Jt is of sthe hizhest importance fo obtain united hereafter. Instead we hay 3 substituted a flabby -tol- 

ed action on the part of all: {hose who favor eration whidl expects gomething positive | to be electrdtype of the chart (small size) free u yon  re- 

the passage of the constitutional amindment, and so achieved from a purely Horaiive, attitude.| We talk quest. Saonld any association so formed I a in- 

we call upon the friends of Prohibition to busy them- windy platitudes about) “Iiroan views,” whose breadth quirfes for plan of organization from any other local- 

‘selves at once in getting ready 10% 4 united fight |s really like that of a | (well! kfown river in| the west, any Pe 

against those who are seeking to Kgep it out of the ‘twelve miles broad and’ six : nchas “deep.” Association of Cincinnati. 115 East Fourth street 1 

Cdnstitution. This is a call to all} {fhose who favor “We are discarding tha’ sanietions which made men such a uiries All o ol o 1 a is nd 

the Amendment not to be led astray by any man’s hongst and ac and of god repoit. We are téach- Tied YirL revelYe Immediate atention, 
} 

  Bureau of Propaganda ig prepared to furnish 

sample coples of its circulars and leaflets, and also 

  

    
| q , please refer the same to the National Daylight 

Ll 

candidacy, brit irrespective of their preference for ing children that education éan le acquired easily = - |. J ———— : 

Gubernatorial honors, to unite fori {the passage of when we knew that aisclpting| and effort are them- . 5 CHRISTIANITY AND POLITICS 

the. Amendment and having seen it safely through, selves thé education, and not: the thing learnt. We shut ; 

here will be time for personal pottes are teaching ¢ 0 easy religion } hich! makes the church 

i . an attractive | : 

vhiskey out of our Creator with a cabual ndd of} Fecognition once ian has no right to take part in politics, and while 

tion before the a week” Re 

accomplished, The Journalls conclugion is 

  

    

  

   
   

    

    
       
   

      

     

    

     

  

The subject of forever keeping | i 
* Alabama is now the paramount que 

E pouric of this state. If you want 
be sure and vote for the Amendme i. 

    

   

   

f 
that] if we are to have TTOWn down on the ministry when it tries to make 

clean government, if we ) ys honest finance, them clean, and frighten preachers by saying that 

not merely in Wall Street, Wt in Any part of Amer- oY will #oil their ecclesiastical robes. Well, we do, 
deat Ave 5: to enjoy those rights inalienable with not take much stock in church millinery, and vest 

| 
! 3   

i 
8 

. . minisTERS AND SOCIAL 
which our De 

‘Every minister who tives up toh 4 high calling is Creator endowed us, we ott get back to definite re- 

      

though Some. ultra conservative and timid church 

members elevate their eye brows and rub their pious 
hands in deprecation. Some of the latter day Saints 

who sit in editorial sanctums or hold forth on dry 

goods boxes, as they whittle, are foolish enough to 

think that they ean make men of God; who are called 

to speak in His name, talk and act as if Christianity 

   

   

with politics; as if it were simply a question of pri- 

vate life,” with no social obligations, and to be ex- 

hibited only on Sundays and at prayer-meetings, or 

other church gatherings. We believe in a 
Christianity that will make a man march up to the 

polls and [vote for, the right. : 

|   

      

   

    

   
      

   

  movemer to promote the 8ys- 

         

  

    

      

    

  

     

  

  

  

   

A pound to enter sympathetically, - J¢ftectively and ligious teaching as a partial dur children’ 8 education, 

social issues, which threaten the mibral welfare cf gresses or gig : 

‘Now as ever rightequsness exalteth 

business to meddle in the fight against the whiskey nation. Weh 

Adea of ‘what it means to be called ' gpeak in Gods mandments, id the frag of the Lord, which is. the 

to loosen hia tongue? We know full) well “that many STUDENT VOLUNTEER MISSION STUDY. 

others are ready to denounce them | whenever they tematic and progressive st ' of missions among 

ministry as a class, are found fighting for the of North America: Dur i first year the move- 4 

in polities.” ; i tions 1.020" classes havigg dn enrollment of 240, . The great sightless of the world prove that blind- 

; sometimes aggressively into the sett ement of grave in the home ind elsewhd i ot | ibillion dollar con- 

0} cl zantic crops; ake for the true BVanee 
ol 

mankind, and those who gay that a minister has no. of a people, 

ave had ‘endughi | of ahack religious nt 

power now being waged in Alabama} ave but a poor political cure- alls. Let us get, back to the Ten Com- 

‘name, for if'a minister is to keep silent at such heginning of wisdom.” 

ap hour as this, pray when will fhe clock strike 

publicists ure prodding the ministry: r keeping quiet 

on the presence of grave social ewils (while many In 1894 the 

open their lips against the evils of 1 he dayr We are students, At| that time jerk were less than thirty 

proud to, know, however, that herd, lin Alabama the clasces cairyipg on such ¢l in all the institutions Lob] RAIL RE SOAR 

. } THE GREAT BLIND. 

~ Amendment despite the fact that sofhe of our papéra- ment organized 111 ¢la ith an enorme of 

are using their best. yelions to distredit “preachers 1,100. In the vear 1907-8 

| : More than three-fourths of thse enrolled in Tan ness is mn insurmountable handicap to success in   

           
    
    
    

        
    

   

Liberty,” as ‘if it was something | fiven away with for the classes. Since 1 t-book literature hai unique woman-figure, Helen Keller, that great ship 

each drink over the bar, and that if saloons are for- been created, not only fe udents, but the work, designer, John Herreshoff; the great economist, 

        

      

   
      

      
        

  

   

.ever banished we will have to say, 1bye to it for- taken up by other org tions, has been pushed in Henry Fawcett, of England; the orator Senator Gore, 

13 ever. We wonder if some of the Whouters for per- the odin lb young jieople’s societies, wonjy of Oklahoma; Louis Braille, who gave the sight 

‘sonal liberty ever took time to thin or would care en's missionary societies; andl in the Sunday schools, less the inestimable blessing of reading, and Joseph    
    

     

to know. that every ancient govern ent was really so that now the annual sles: { missionary text-books Pulitzer, the ‘great blind journalist. Others there 

absolute despotism, and that even | e Greek had no by these different agengie ns passed the 100,000 be, hardly less notable than these, who, by courage 

personil rights whatever against | lis state. Greek mark. { |* . and patience, have made themselves useful citi- 

$s in connection with zens, adding to the world's happiness and triumph- 
Roman -and Jew built the highwiy over which There are marked ad 

developing an intelli- ing over their blindness, which, of all afflictions, 

. Christianity marched to persona frecdom. . Hugh . this mission study wor k 

tl justice demands gent and stropg missional 

oly which wé now to make such interest pe t. It {s an invaluabls atio of really gifted blind people is out of all pr~ 

~ associate with the word ‘freedom n.! “When Jesus help in preparing missiona eandidates for thelr portion to their total number when one compares 

came, man as man, was nothing, apd had no rights, life work. It is making the donditions favorable far them with those who have full power to see. Nature, 

He said “each shall count for one. "itt was Jesiis who the multiplying of the niimbet of capable volunteers. as if repentintle., , “diction it has imposed upon 

! individualized the downcast man, ang our constitution It is developi he right ha 

"48 built on belief in the equal right of every ome to missions. It|is equippi 

: be an individual. Let-every fre¢ man go to the leaders at home to he 

polls. and Jegister his wily without fet. or hifiderance kingdom, : 

      

      

      
            

   
   

    

    

    

  

    
    

  

   
    

   

    

  
       

  

e who are to become amends by: sharpening the other taculties to an 

zens of a world-wide almost uncanny degree in some instances.—-August 

bt TEN . Van Norden, : ;       
      

   

  

      

Hy 
\ 

ii J i     

is the prohibition of the manufactiire and sale of us free, and that if we are tie to ‘Him our personal it. So far as the United States is concerned, it is of 

  

Sunday club, Were | we are td insult There are: some who seem to think that-a Christ: 

many deplore that politics are unclean, still they . 

laration be Ampbpendgnes. nye thatous. DENS, and are ready to take off our coat and rol. 

had nothing to do with business, with pleasure; and - 
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  liven LIBERTY. study are, not student Lt life. Blind Homer, weaving legends of heroes and 

ev \ : When the movement i to - promote mission gods; Milton, ‘creating epies of Heaven and hell, have - 

We are Bearing much these day labout “Pussonel study in collages: there ‘no text:books available been followed im this more practical age by the 

orest, It is doing much seems most satisfying. If is a curious fact that the 

‘praying and giving for these people, seems, to endeavor to make) partial   

-
—
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A CALL TO BAPYIST LAYMEN. 
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A BILLION ‘DOLLARS SPENT FOR TWENTY nected, Mr. Taft did active Work for thoLoF; 

LEADING NECESSARIES OR seer vears, Several unsuccessful candidates for the | i i * | 

FOR DRINK. * dency were editors er ex-editors. Horacy Gr jis Beginning in October, a very unusual and com- 

be : Men resigned from control‘of the New York Tribune prehensive national educational campaign in the in- 

Twenty Retail’ °° Raw Jemployed after his nomination by the Liberal Republicans in : erest: of the Jaymen's”: isslonary Movement ot 1 

: necessities value material th produce 1872, and just vhefqre the Democrats indorsed he nn értaken,- running for -six months. A list of 

Boots and shoes. .$ 55,162,339 $23,757 163 88,627. and his ticket. The RepudTican candidate in 84, the seventy convention cities ‘with dates will: be pub-: 

Bakery products 50,821,168 13,921,4 45,785 James G. Bliine, had, at an earlier period, en lished as 3001 as it is completed, Many of these’, a 

Carpets and rugs.. 11,942,548 5,728,981 20,476 editor of the Kennebec, (Me.) Journal. And he sas ities will be ii the Souk. It is planned ‘to haye a 

Carriages ete. .... 27,492,457 9,578,721 - 38.601 a real and fighting editor, too. - Mr. Bryan, wha:has at least a fhoysand delegates at each of these cen- 

+ Milk produets z 15,044,650 9,861,968 : 28,088 "three times been the nominee of his party and 0 ters & ‘AWN from the city and. territory contiguens. ; * 

Men's clothing 04,505,704 35,885,132 140,549 may: get the candidacy again, established the From | (two {to three days {will be gjven entirely sor. 

(Totton goods aie 66,995,481 30,982,588 123,557 moner, a weekly paper, in Lincoln, Neb; in. 190 $C useing problems of the Laymen's® Missionary : 

Flour snd meal... 123,253,154 83857,2 2 fo 225,678 has edited it ever since, except for a few month Har Movement. The hest speakers obtainable, and men \ 

Furniture ete, ‘ 28, 502,634 0,022, 218 38,946 ing the cempaign of 1908.—Leslie’s Weekly. ht dat recognized ¢ git, wil Speak, at each I 

aps .... | 9.327.900 232,180 ' 13,705 tet —————— 1, | conve } ; len . ; 

an prt Sie ah 10,510,253 : deg 30,585 OYSTERS. diag! Such an opportunity hds never héfore been pre 

Iron and steel 103,429,043 56, 789. 346 174528 Sona sent: od: to the Baptist men of the South to hear speak- 

leather, ete... ... oa, 187,651 19,222.043 55.756 © Just like confirmed invalflls, oysters “spend eir ler "Sg of national and interational reputation for the ; 

Lumber : 05,706,554 43,995,587 166,898 lives in beds. The principal parts of an oysts 8 worl: of this great movement. in their own locali- : 

Publishing 68.770.978 13,748,740 68.150 salt water and a handsome stomach, so] ztles. iNa Baptist laymail who -can {attend thé con- 

Shirts, 8:40%,645 2.140.871 14,582 Every oyster has a mother-of-pearl lined ovégtpat | fvention most accessible to him cai afford to miss 

Silk sod silk i] 21,824,613 10,200,885 36,272 with the moss on the side. But a W aldorf-Aglgria {attendance oni any of its sessions] His own 99nl: 

Meat packing 62,716,297 246, Bed oyster gathers no moss, Cy be will lie prise beyons | measure if he comes with 

Waole r00ds ‘16,454,087 57, 952 Oysters, as a rule, keep their thouths shu ta secéptive mip i 43 

—— “goo 19,798,663 10,141,334" 34.656 when they have been in society too long they; i Your exocutive commiftee is anxious that the’ at- : 

: tn reels. ming weeimest 10 gape, - They are fond of playing games,” Oxf ‘tendance of Baptists at] each: ‘of these convention 

Total, 20 necestys 1,000, 000000 $499, 209,264 1.649.586 their favorites being ring-around-a-rosy.- fieities | shall be large and influential and Sin 

Total liquor ..... 1.000.000,000 98,640,650 302,457 game they join shells in a circle ong a plate; tive. Ii will mean so much in furtherance of the 

’ 2 ee —— - ——— V0: in the Ocean In ‘summer, and during the J intergsts of our own detominationd! work, both | at 

: 7 $400,568,614 1,347,1.9 months frequent the principal hotels and resta ‘home! and abroad. : thi 

If the liquet business were abolished; and the where they have reserved seats on. cakes 3 Full details will be published, er in both 8. 

money, now spent for drink, were put into these specially prepared for them, They are rarely: religions and secular press. Pray u at ad Tess ; 

twenty necessities of fife, employment would thereby with at huskings or church fairs. i of this comprehensive jeampaign # the o ogy ; 

be given to all now employed in the. production of An oyster is a cdnchologist by nature, a biggdve spirit)” with . all that that means, way ar 

liquor, and 1,347,129 men besides, Soy too, the by profession and an appetizer because he ‘gnot! fair ‘and of oo as a prairie fire, fe. on in urs, 

farmer wouid have a market for all the raw ‘materials help himself, There are girl ay sters as ‘well ag:gien J. HARRY ig Chairman; ul 

which he now sells, and $100,568,614 worfh besides. oysters, but so far as is known, one is not st or] ore" 

What is the moral from this? Why just’ this, surely. to the other. SN : io tick o Ei Penson BAPT T 

= Let these 1,347.1. 20 men, who are now idie, most of Oysters vary in size according. to thelr cipgim-:- 4 5 | : : ; I 

them sober, and victims of the drink gh join stances and their bringing up. Some are ie * | | By Tu L. Lewis. | tq ty 

e 00 and #ielp drive swallow than others. There is no particulagi@ule uy 3 | | 

oil Stk So ihe saloon ani we. wil mien about this. But if at tirst you don't’ succe ; , From one of my old. Baptist sera books I cull 

Tang Dlessedness in our’ land. 2 try again, i this intorestin apecdoté: 

wy 4 : In June the oysters ought to be’ as rare ; E Bing bf Fours sg a umber of dlsenin 
; = | - ministers © ondon-—pa, d 
a AQHIBITION. + he RL LNA a | ree ; ‘Ma dependents—in the General Body were dscussing 

_ Prahibition of the manufacture and salg of intoxi- e—————————— MEER a name for that budy. . The name Anti- pedobaptist 

cating liquor is; without question, the ultimate soluy- Jvery community where prohibition has bee was hsed, but it was objectionable as it was contro- 

tion of the saloon probiem in a municipality, in a a fair trial’ shows a remarkable decrease versial in its aspect. i} 

city, in a state or in the union. The’ ws question criminal’ and pauper classes, an increase in “Why should aot the name Baptist be adopted?” 

in this connection has to do with the splediest and deposits per capita, a. rise in real estate values: { inquired one o’ the most independent ministers pres-- 

best méthed of permanently securing tls desired increase d demand for dry goods and grocerie : ent. i ‘Because it is not distinctive. I am a8 much 

result. ; ; 3 ’ Anti-Baloon League in its fight “for the an a Baptist as ‘any of them, the only difference being" 

The American experience of over a Fentury, in tion of the saloon, aets upon the "principle of gheur that i am a. family Baptists and thev are personal 

connection with the temperance reform, a's demon- ing and maintaining the immediate. available 3aptists n | ; | 

strated the fick that in a democratic foim of. gov- tage ground whilé pressing forward: with all P Anpther thanked “the brother for the name and 

ernment all effective temperance law, pi well as rapidity tp the ultimate complete ‘victory.  added— ‘We are pérsonil Baptists and as long as 

all other laws must be backed by publicgsentiment. splendid |generalship- in rushing the i ve rything in irsions practice is personal we shall 

A prohibition Jaw, there fare, in order te be effec- through the legislature so that the people of. emain person 1 Baptists. Repentance is persona. 

tive in any state, must be backed hy thegintelligent bama could put it in the Constitufion. Faith is personal. Obedience to Christ in every mat: 

sentiment of the people, > Eo . i ter ig personali Raptism is pefsonal, too, or it iz 

It ig true, however, that the public pogiment re- The Anti-Salcon League, taking condition and nothing." — Pacific Baptist. : : ds 

garding’ prohibition, both in large and spall units, public sentiment as found, not excepting to find orp. - 2 : ee 

has heretofore been often underestimate. Among make the ideal at the start, but pressing the z Mii and Mrs, Benjamin F. Browne request | the 

the best examples along this line are the recent for betterment, and determined to carry i {honor of your presence at the marriage of their 

cases in connection - with the various eitiés and finish: holding, if possible, every. inch gained: Rav {ar inghter, Berella Octav ia, to Mr, John Treulen. Bar- 

countries in the states of Kansas, ‘Alabama and ing gyptten the legislature to pass strong pi bibi- net: ‘pn the évening of Monday, the 11th of October, 

Georgia, Public sentiment in these cities<and states tion laws in Alabama, now is. strong to get ; : 11969,,at 6 o'clock, 1812 Fairfield avenie, Shreveport, 

has, by practical demonstration, heen found «to be bition embodied in the organic law of the stage yal wuigiana. : 

overwhelmingly in favor of prohibition, notwith- advocating the passage of the Amendment, § gf. T hi many friends of ohir brother, John’ T. Barnett, 

? standing the fact that saloon sympatlilzers have are an enemy to the saloon you will:-help siigioft | Who was for several years business manager of the _ «| 

for years insisted that the contrary conditions pre: the Anti-Saloon League. i Alapama Baptist, will rejoice to know that he has 

the election 

wiil, find 

Amendment. 

vailed., And when 

“Doubting Thomas" 
ovet-ripe for the 

¥ 2 r 

is aver some 

that sentiment was 

. JOURNALISTS AND THE PRESIDENCY. 

With an exebrunldont Mr. Roosevelt, as ‘an editor 

ial writer for a prominent periodical, and | with an 

-exreporter of a Cincinnati paper in the White House 

it may be said that the fourth estate hag establish: 
ed a pretty close connection with high polities in the 

United States, In these two instances, moreover, 

the association is more than theoretical. Some vig! 

orolis contributions to the columns of hisspaper may 

be expec ted from Mr, Roose rvelt fora year or two, 

at least, For the journal with which he was con- 
B if | 

of 4 = 

  

Wa do not believe there is any such thin 

and we 

this belief with the highest ‘conrts of Englar 

“vested right” in the lquor trade; 

rejoice: that our supreme court has said: 

no inherent right in. a citizen’ to sell int 

liquors: by retail; it is not a privilege of 

‘of the State or a citizen of the U nited States 

vet despite this pronouncement of the high 

in the land we hear, much about 

because the sovereign people of Alabama 
saloon keeper out of business in this state, 

  

ever bees n builded most Christian instituti 

Home and Foreign. 

“confis 

  

   
won ithe hand ‘and heart of such a lovely" voung 

woman, a SR 
i83 H A 

£ 

Baptist father and mother, what are you going 
to da about sending that son or daughter to college “Thipkd Is | 

You want them to go and thinkSperhaps - oxidating | ithis year? 

aE elgen vou will send them. ‘Pray 

4nd 2 hen | fact. ‘You can make no better investment; but 

TL iwherp will you send them?. There "is no oT 

= placa for them to go than to a “Pagtist college." 

WF ential Ba ptit. | 
5 5 

AN 5 i & bi 

es 

   » 5 

  
5 

“roht tuberculosis is no, respector of persons in| : 

      

   
fons 3 Montel ‘gro from that didense, which they sostufied. . 

Grom! ia maid in their nursEry, 

g boa 
i : foi P gens Reh   jencéd by the recent death of the two boy princes of 3 : 

& 

over the matter and. ; 
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LITHIA WATER 

  

Likes You Well 
Keeps You So 

po s water has lorig been re- 
a physicians and 

Pos tive Specific for 
Urie Acid Poisoning 

| and all Kidney and 
-Blailder Diseases. 

Praduces most gratifying re- 
Siin every case, being al- 
i% iresh and as efficacious 

en bottled at the spring, 
hed freely and exclusively 
¢ above troubles, a marke 
provement will De noted, 

Jail most cases positive 
 Awill be effec ted. Testi- 
Nanials furnished on re 

  

  npon gettin the 
Harris Lithia Ww ater, 

g eNature's Sovereign 
Remedy.” 

Harris 
Lithia . 
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_High-Grade Music i 
Artistic!| F 

     
   

        

     
   

  

        

Wd Peccatis,’ m “Stabat 
rr (Rossini)—Mr, Naf; 

Por ae! " Op. 40, No. 2. 

Etudd, C-minor. | ©. 
‘Etude (Black Key): (Chopin) Miss 

Ma- 

     
    
   
   

   

  

   

    

    

   

   
   

  

    

    
   

    

    

   

  

   

     
    

     

    

Whiting. 

Shaker Romance | | (Haight)—Miss 
Chariton. Le. gay 1 

i Der, | ErJkonig” x (Schubert) — Mr. 
Naff. boi 

Scherzo: (Grieg). i 

“To a Water Lily" (McDowell). 

Romance 

ing. 1 Si 

Ay | Itallens™. 
Chariton. iE i 

A Bye 3 

| 5 —— 1} ! . i 

in Alumnae 
hall Fr 

tion. President Giles has ‘accustomed 

the Tuscaloosa peopig to expect some:   

    

    
    

  

   

  

       

    

    
   

  

    

    

    

\ Also large 
Engines and 
Bollers sup- 

gE plied very - 
promptly, 

Circular 

  

  

    
     

    
    

> a 
Tas <> ete. No solder. 

can use them: 

k (1141, 

Church 
Ghime 
Peal 

Memorial Bells a Specialty. 
EL Bele Spesial JEAA 

i 3 WILBUR A. SMITW BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Cra 
Fair 

Amsterdam, 
  

  

  

  

  

ad award of Worlds 
keeping and Business, 

a grth tha Typewriting as and Telegraphy 
Notes received, 
WILBUR RB. SMI’ SMITH, le ou: Kentucky. 
  

>» CURE NO CURE NO PAY—In 
fla words you donot NT Sr 

Ti Cored an nat] satisfied. Germans - 
Grand Ave.Xansas Clty, Mo,   

  

Mrs, Winslow's Se Soothing Syrup 
Db Has been used E YEARS by MIL- 

- LIONS of MOT ih heir r CHILDREN 00 
! TEET UOCES 

< the CHI Ld) SOFT) 

every pal part of the ord: 
Be. sure Fi 3. Yor Drageista Winslow s Soothing Syr 
and take no other kind. : Twenty-five cents a tle. 
Guaranteed under the e Food 4 and Drugs Act, June po 

Serial Number 1008, | AN OLD AND WELL T 
  

Work of a Good Man 

A few men now and thes, here and there, realize the 
responsibility they owe tothe world to be of some bene- 
fit to their fellow men and one of the most conspicuous 
examples of this is Dr. B. M. Woolley, of Atlanta, Ga, 
Dr. ‘Woolley is noted for: his Christian integrity and 
fair dealing, being a highly esteemed citizen of his _ 
home town, where he has built up a reputation as a 

Z specialist for the cure of, liquor and drug habits, He 
has had more than a quarter of a century experience in 

v the treatment of these! tertily e diseases. Dr. Woolley 
; and his son, Dr. Vassar W ey, conduct an elegantly 

where hundreds of per- 
liquor are successfully 

ge time required for 
in extreme cases. Som 

id published a book on the 
pon the human constitu- 
not generally understood. 
person in your neighbor- 
puld prove of value, you 
y sending his name and 
iwndes Building, Atlants, 
yostpaid with the author's 

  
-| equipped sanitarium in Atldn 

. |.sons addicted to drugs and 
. treated every year. The 

treatment is thirty days excep! 
time ago Dr. Woolley wrote as 
effects of opium and liquor y 
tion: It brings out’ many facts! 
If you happen to know of arly 

. hood’ to whom such a book;w 
will do him a great favor: b 
address to Dr. Woolley, 200 Ls 
Ga., and the book will be serd | 

  

  

      

  

   
     
   
     

    

   

     

   

  

compliments, 

   = »   

- they 

. last year. 

“deing the work admirably. 

‘teachers, being a graduate of Berlin 

(Conservatory and also a. pup 

went expecting | 

sense disappointed, HE 

There was a disappointment, how. 
ever, in the fact that Miss Chariton, 
the accomplished teather of expres- 

sion, was unable to appear, she hay- 

ing developed a very: ‘pore throat and 

being scarcely able to speak, 

Naff and Miss Whitihg kindly sub- 
stituted for her nunibers, however, 

1 and the program was $ne! of great ar- 
tistic mak 

Mr. Naff was ‘greeted | with great 

pleasure, this :being his; second year at 

the eoliege, he having proyed himself 

an dble land popular teacher and a 

teacher and a singer of a fine type 

His smooth] even baritone 

iwas 1m good form Friday night and 

he sang even better: than usual. His 

selections| were of a “pore. dramatic 

type than he was wont to sing last 

vear and he succeeded fin bringing out 
the character of the compositions most 

attractively. 

and he does runs and cbloratura work 

in a manner so easy as to be the envy 
of many :a soprano singer. | He gave 

the “Pro Peccatis” from: ‘Rossini’s “Sta- 

bat Mater’ with authority and finish, 

singing with charm and. entering into 

the spirit of the composition finely. 

For one of Miss Chariton’ 8 numbers 

he sang | “The Muletder of Terra 
gona,” by | Henrion, a piece with an 

attractive swing and calling|for some 
technical ability.” in which| he suc- 

ceeded delightfully, his flexible voice 

cluding number was “The Erlking,” 

one of the great songs; of a4 master 

composer and one requiring| a great 

deal of soul and vocal dexterity. Mr. 
Naff sang it in German and his enun- 

ciation was remarkably fine. To one 

unacquainted with the language it was 

easy to hear the dramatic story, and 
he sang with a most agreeable amount 

of force and expressivenpss. 

" This was Miss Whiting’s, introduc- 

tion to a Tuscaloosa audience and 
she made a fine impression as a mu- 
sician of culture and fing expression. 
Having studied under sone of the best 

  

     

(Grunfierd)—Miss Whit 

« Meredith) — Miss 

The: annual faculty recital of Cen- 

| tral College was given 
hee night before. an audience 

of goodly size and marked apprecia: | 

thing good of his music faculty and | 

to : hear good 

things last night and they were in no | 

Mr. . 

He excels in |'execution ° 

|His con- 

| 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

fam H, Sherwood, it was to be ex- 

pected that Miss Whiting would give 
a splendid program in the most mu- 
gicianly manner, She plays with a 
¢lear, strong touch and puts into her 

renditions a delightful’ amount of ex- 
liressiveness. Sie has an abundance 
of technique and did her most diffi-. 

cult numbers last night as easily as 

her simplest ones. 

In the three Chopin numbers she 
displayed a charming understanding 

of the “great poet of tones and each 

selection’ was done with a nicety of 

technique and an intelligence most 
‘pleasing. Brilliancy of treatment was 
accorded the “Polonaise” and the C- 

niinor Etude went with: splendid and 

expressive verve, The beautiful Black 

Key study, with its rippling melody, 

was daintily and expressively played. 

For one of Miss Chariton’s numbers 
she playéd the Beethoven Sonata, Op. 

31, No. 3, one of the most liked of the 

great sonatas. She did this with fine 
understanding of Beethoven and a 

wealth ofexecution 
tone work. One of her best numbers 

was the Grieg Scherzo, which went 

with_delicacy and style. The McDow- 

- ell piece was charmingly done and a 

lot of feeling was displayed in the ro- 

mance. Throughout Miss: Whiting 

showed power and each number that 

she played. seemed to increase in 
surety and charm of style. Tusca- 

loosa ‘will hope to hear her often 

through the vear. 
  —— 

SOME GOOD MEETINGS. 
I wish to tell my brethren of some 

‘more good meetings. Brother Wells 
and myself began a | 
‘my home church, th 

  

    

   

¥epival at Brent, 

ird Sunday in Au 
gust. Had good attendance, good in- 
torvost and god. 

until Saturday. 

to Plantersville, and he preached for 
me until Friday night after the fourth 

Sunday. Brother Wells did some of 

the best preaching here that I ever 
heard him do. . This meeting was very 
helpful indeed to this church. Our 

    

Baptist cause at Plantersvile has al- 

ways been weak, but I am glad to say" 

that it is growing during the two years 
1 have been pastor there about fifty- 
five have been added. Thirty-five of 
these were added at our recent meet- 
ing. Brother Wells preached for three 

weeks at three différent churches, and 

there were about fifty-six members 

added to the three churches. Now 
please allow me to say that Brother J. 

R. Wells is a splendid gospel preacher. 

He sticks to ine Bible, holds the New 
‘Testament in his hand and proves all 

of his statements by the book. He 
preaches salvation by igrace. After you 

listen to him for a week you will want 
to bela better man. He is impressed 
to go into regular revival work, .and 

has gifts that fit him | for the work. 
Brother H. V. Fawcenet, a member of 

my present church and brother-in-law 

to Mr, Wells, offers to fit him up for 
the work with a tent land orfan. He 

has tills proposition under considera- 

tion and it 4s very likely that he will 

work in Florida this winter and come 

back ta Alabama in the early spring. 

Now I wish to say that I have known 

Brother Wells for nearly twenty years. 

He is a consecrated man of God. He 

| has great knowledge of the Bible 

| truth and knows how to present the 
| claims of his Master. 
|ing him) in revival work will make no 

Any one wish- 

mistake. J. W. Mitchell, 
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as well as fine 

   

1 4 it's a lawn mower, clothes wringe 
washing machine, bicycle, oil ston: | grindstone, gun, revolver, clock, hing, 
piano stool, baby a age, typewrite: 
sewing machine--OiL IT with 

It's especially com- 
pounded to meet gf 
‘requirements for oiling 
the ordinary house- 
hold articles. ‘Won't 
gum, corrode or turn 
rancid, Comes in a 
handy oiler that can 
be closed gvith its 
own spout. Sold 
everywhere, 

  

hh ing from. Sundav. wing 

Then he went with me   
- Our Patrons are our best Adver; 

[uaneLe, stone ano oa 

‘day schools contemplating 0 

.dorsed by our denominational 1 

without warmi 
reservoir. His Phone 

wt reservoir, J 
Ao $17.38; large, 

n, wonderiul bakon 6 
fore ore body mad 
rolled steel. Duplex por 
wood or coal. Handsome 
trimmings, highly polis 
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Laundry 
Geo. A. Blinn & Son, Propr! 

THE OUD RELIABLE FIRM 

  

  

    

     
      

    
    

  

O~-zca Customer 
Always a Customer 

GIVE US A TRIAL 
t8o7 2d Ave. 
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   INVITATIONS. 100p& 
best style, fine paper for'§ 

100 engraved, $8.75 ul If you mention this pa; 
SHjerint: will allow 2 ¢ discount. RUBERTS P 
NG CO., 2007 Third Avenue, Birmingham, Al 
Ine for our booklet * "Wedding Etiquette.” ; 

WEDDING       
          

  

   

    

      

  

  

      

        MONUMENTS 
Statuary, Iron Fences and Seats 

We have all styles and material. W 

first class work, use only the best 
terial and our workmen know their trs 
Write for catalogue. Agents 1 wante 

Birmingham Marble Works 
1618 First Avenue “Birmingham, 

BELLS 
Steel Sook Alley Shureh and School Bells. #0 A 

C.8, BELL CO, Hillstil" 1), ' 

  

      

      

    

         
    

  

    
       

       
     
     
        
          
       

       
          

   
     

    

   
    

     

  

   
   
   

  

    

       

LASTING HYVINS, NOS. VA 

Free sample to churchés an 
        

     
     hymn books. Lasting Hymns * 
      

     

  

    

     

     

   

  

     

        

Address Rev. J. A. Lee, Glenco, 
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- Mortgagee. 

C. L. RUTH @ son 

  

ohh . * 

Pi LE
S PAY IF GURED 

REA CO.. DEPT., A. 

or Mo rphine Habit Treated 
0P| UM Free "ia cases where othef remedies 

| have failed, specially desired ;Confiden- 
tial. DR. R. G. CONTRELL, Successor to Hayris Insti- 
tute, Room 552, No. 400 W. 23:4 St. New Yogk, 

  

We pay péstage and 
send FREE Red Cross 
Pile and Fistula cure. 

Minqeanalls, Minn. 
  

  

  

MORTGAGE SALE. 

  

Under and by virtue of the. power 

and authority vested in the ‘under- 

signed mortgagee in and. by the terms 

of a certain mortgage executed: by E. 

B. Whiddon ‘and Lauretta Whiddon to 

said undersigned, ‘on the ‘1st day of 

Septemhier, 1908, which sald’ mortgage 

is recorded in volume 512, Record of 

Mortgages, page 238, in the office of 
the Probate Judge of Jefferson Coun: 

ty, Alabama, after ‘default Baving 
been made in the payment of the 
debt secured by said mortgage, the 
said undersigned will, on Monddy, Oc- 

tober 18, 1909, within the legal {iours 

of sale, in front of the court house 

door in Birmingham, Jefferson county, 

Alabama, sell at public outery to the 
highest bidder for cash, the follwing 

"described real estate, situated fa Jez 

ferson county, Alabama, to-wit: 
A part of block 797, according to the 

map and plan of the city of Bifming- 

ham, Alabama, as surveyed and laid 

off by thé Elyton. Land Company} said 
-lot or parcel of land being more par- 

ticularly described as follows: Begin 

at a point rmade by ‘the intersection 

of the- south line of Avenue K or. 
Eleventh avenue, south, with the east 

‘ line of Thirteenth street, south, thence ! 

easterly along the south line "of said 

Fema tug hundind, Loof, 4 the. 
and parallel with said Thirtdenth 
street two hundred and forty feet 

to an alley; thence easterly along 

said alley and parallel with said ‘Ave- 
nue K fifty feet; thence northerly 
and parallel with said Thirteenth 

street two hundred and forty feét to 

the south-:line of said Avenue, K; 

tlience westerly along the south line 

of Avenue K, fifty feet to the point 

of beginning; ‘together with all and 

singular improvements and heredita- 

ments thereon or in anywise appers 

taining. ELIZA K. HARRIS, 

Mortgagee. , 
WALLACE T. WARD, Attorney Hor 

  

  

VACATION 

Time. Keepers 
If yo ’ Have a watch that, 

doesr't keep good time, you can’ 

edéily buy one that you can relyf’ 

Pie ‘upon—at the prices at which wen 

sell good time pieces. 

$2 to $3 
Watches, : 

$8 to $9 for O faced silver. 

$9 to $14 for> 15 and 20-year ; 

Gold Filled. 
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JEWELERS—-OPTICIANS = 

ESTABLISHED 1878 ; 
‘18 DEXTER AVE. MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
  

  

“men. 

“WAR WITH AMALEK.” . 
  

We read in the 19th chapter of 
Exodus that the Amalekites attacked 

the children of Israel in their journey 
through the wilderne.s to (anaan. 

They were cowardly in their attack 

cutting on the faint and weary and 

those who lagged behind. 
In tha first battle "at Rephedim, 

Joshua led the forces ofIsrael. Moses 

went up on a ‘mountain with Aaron 

and Hur. 

He had the rod of God in his hand 
and as he held the rod aloft Israel 

prevailed, wh2n his hands dropped 

Amalek prevailed. Aaron and Hur 

supported his hands so *hat they were 

- steady 

gun, and Joshua discomfited 

Because of this gowardlv 

the part of Amalek, Jehovah declared 

that there shou'd be war with Amalek 
from generation to generation. ; 

Sauk in after years was commis- 

gloned to utterly destroy Amal'ekites, 

but failed to. obay the Lord's com- 
king of Amalek and allowed. tne peo- 

ple to stake of the spoil. His king- 

lom was taken from him and given 
to another that was better than he 

David | "tor this gained duccesses 
.against them and we read of them no 
more, | : 

Sanl's ‘expedition’ wae in aceordance 

with the word of Moses in Deuteron: 

ome 25:10. “That thou shalt Klint out 

Amalek. 

the remembrance of Amalek from un- 

d>r heaven: thou shalf not fareat ® 

In thinking over our warfare with 

the liquor traffic I have thought that 

this is a parallel case God's In- 

dietment of Amalek is similar to our 

.indictment of the lauor tra'fic. 
attacks the faint and weary,the weak, 

. the wom=2n and children caring nought 
for the heartaches and the tear nor 

for hunger, sorrow, sickness. and 
death and above all it fears not God. 

Rightine has beon eoine for cenars 

Effort after effort has been “ations, 

madé to win its victims and the hors 
to ways of sobriety. 

have not been successful, for the sa- 
loons were still open, liquor was yet 

being sold *and with the tomptation 

before them our J}ovs became the 

victims of strong drink, many going 

ing down to drufkard’s graves, 

1 believe the. time has come, it is 

within our/raach, when this enemy 

can be driven from our state forever: 

It is in the last ditch, let us drive 
them out by adopting the. constitu- 
tional amendment. 
“There ig going to be apposition to 

this, and som2 faint hearts will say 
we can't do it. In the strength of 
God it can be done. 

There are Aarons and Hurs who 

Will support us, hold up our hands 

while the battle lasts 
The Godly men and women of Ala- 

bama will not forget to pray for us 

in this groat battle. : 
I have read where it was suggested: 

7s 

that .Amalek represents sin, as. the 

conflict continues from generation, 
and that Aaron and. Hur ‘represent. 

faith in ‘God and prayer. Let us 

“then have faith in God and forgét 
not to ask for vietor~ in humble 

prayer. : 

An old negro was. told. that the 

slaves would never be freed, but the 

old ‘man said that here were thousands 

praying for freedom and that it would 

come, 

It is so with us. I cannot believe 
that any man or woman, can pray for 

the success of the liquor interests,but 
there are thousands who pray “Thy 
Kingdom Come” ang that God will 

give us success against it. 

‘Let us do our duty as 
Nelson signalled at Frafalgar, 

“England expects every man to do 

until the going down 0° the. 

attack on 

with we’ 

2 A 

Such efforts . 

Jrimanity ur : 

nesiyeoss © as’ J 

Christian’ =~ 

  

our du ipst naw. : 
Ne haty comé to the Kinsdon for 

such a Hae, shpuld| we fail, deliver- 
: some Jother 

  

source. : 
‘We BN 100k} up Yoo our Lord. and 

say, “Bs 
. Show «id 

  

> failito vote aright, to do 
our duty; » follgwers of Jesus, I be- 

! "eve th fod wil take away from us 
4 §joppoftunity to drive out 

    

   

  

¢ wives, aur mothers and 
girs and our sisters to pray 

2 ask a 

& daugh 
as, : 

; hs wp nd help us by pray: 
0 Gr for sndoest. May God. give 

   

    

   

  

  

“*Xot 7 8, Of 2. otd, not unto us, 

but y grant name be ah. the 
‘glory, : 

ie iw. i. RUDDIC 
Sinton, Es Sent. 13, 1909 

E dd 

PRAYER. 
Prayer i{ssthe Key {fo open the day 

and the a to shut jn th> night. ‘A 
     

    

go od mandepraver. will, from the deep- 

est. Aungeva, clingd heaven's height, 
and bring gHlessiig down. Prayer is 
the, wing herewith the soul flies to 

Hiaven af 

  

i ‘meditiitioh the eye Where: 

God. § | 
‘He't thalhets- towarq men as it God 

saw him, id prays ta G od as if men 
heard. hingsplthough fie mav not ob- 

tain all that he s@eks, or succeed in 

“a’l that haghderiakes| w rill most prob- 

a hy des ors to 80, nd with respect 

dis pENRers | tof God, though | they 
  

N cuvin midge the Piety more ‘willing 
y give, yisithey will, and must, make 

prs sup plist moré& warthy to receive. 

Betw: cel ioghe humble and the Ma-' 
sven there fare no barriers 

sword is jprayer. 

  

    

    

    

   

   

     

  

to ‘Satan. 

  

well: {while one as¢ends| 

ses ndk. iPrayer is not 
ut salpestusse; ; nots the     

inZ, of Hs    “dgutes of speech, but 
compuncti “soul.” When the hoart 
ll 0g bitter thoughts” ¢ome | 

crowding tibkly” up: for; utterance, and 
the poor gf ¢igmmon orgs of. courtesy 
are such h ery mgckdry, how much 

heart may. relidy2 itself 
P, ign@rant of ourselves, 
ayer for what would be 

whigh the Father de- 

is 

   
      

          

    

in prayer. 

ay ask ing 

that wors a pray en are Es 
not that G nay Be rendered more | 

S
E
 

   

gracious, bai ghat man may be made 

“better Ougfihoug thts, like the waiters 

ot the seai=@hen Hexhaled toward 
Heaven, los i thelr bitterness and |    

    
    

     

saltness "ang tefl info an amiable | 

they glesdend in gentle 

showers, of 

our fellowm 

We slioul ray with bs much har 
se ho expect every 

thing from qi, : and het with as much 

energy as fhose who éxpect every: 

thing from tbs selvés. i 

x : OMA DUN 

   

VA'W AY. 

    

    ter,” said thes 
thetically. % is 

“It’s. blane sight harder to tose 

the homely des,” re plied the old han 
who had sevj yet ito 80. : 
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sponded. 

like dsrael, we will) ging, f 

Prayer 

the gword. a sacrifice to ’ 
Ta 4 Our | 

d's ‘merey ar: like two, 

ye an: kindness upon | 
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NO’ CURE, NO PAY. 

Oldest and best cure for hla 
“and ‘malarial fevers of 
kinds ‘everywhere. . 

No arsenic or other 
rious effects: not bad to take. 

* Asa general Tonicit jt 
you up and makes you immune to 
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& 1” Sold by your druggist: 4 

4 PUZZLE b 
* : 

FP FR CE 
%* Say you saw this ad, and send fi i 4 

¢o of box immwhich wintersmith's 
; "is put up and we will nrail ict 
#% puzzle; latest craze; for adults as wel 

; aschildren. ‘Address ARTHUR pe 
(3 & Co., bs1 Hill Street, Louisvill : og   

*, 

0209 

  

  

ripped rerers 
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Or as if you were going to 
. Do you feel “blue” and read 
‘give up? Are you ph 

mentally overworked? 

1f #0, your liver or your Ki 
out of order—atseased. You are 

| danger of Bright's disease and of 
| serious affections Bright's 

P especially dangerous: it cord be 
+ ing you and you might know 

  
a 

leWitt’s Liver. Blood & Al 

ee eS aT} gsr first 
ting the liver, t purifying and The and restore diseased kidneys to healthy 

  

  
orl 
worl 

ba wii} A ang 
w seem 

ly you, accept no substitute, but send $11 
ye 111 send the Dosis of $4 the medicine 
transportation on nfehald. ar Address - ’ 

Baltimore, Md. br hE 

in health and st 
righter. If your 

    
had it. You should start at once $= ta 

pat 

y tbe useéf Dr. DeWitt’s Liver, Blood & K ne 

  

«i fw ~ 

  

  

      
A WAR UPON COVUNFTIN 
Take care of the Consumpt 

the right time and in the 
way. 5 ae 

Parsons suffering from Tube 
losis of long standing have b 
pronbunced cured - after. “ha 
taken our remedies. 4 

For testimonial ‘and particul 

oid 

“ address: Aad 

Saastamoinen Remedy Co 
_ South Range, ‘Mich, 

M. POWER, M. 

i! 
ih 

fhe 

fo 
If 

L. ,. in sharge i 
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cue wean cou 

The Place for Your Boys and r 
A new College. Nicely Jursisind. Health u 

surpassed. Rates the cheapest thers and 
ers make no mistake by fending th vn boys and 
to us. Strictly ‘a religious school. Write for 

$. 8. Culpepper, President, Newton, |   
i 

ul 
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  MELA AND 

B
E
 

    

“Also Known as Low Spirits and “The 
a0 Blues,” Are Almost Invariably | 

Caused by Indigestion and f 
* Stomach Derangement. 2 

_+ Chronie melancholy is a sympt n 
. frequently encountered in: the victims 
Of dyspepsia and indigestion. ‘Detect 
tive blood nutrition or anaemia ap; 
pears to be the physical state with 

| which the great majority of cases at 
# melancholy and mental depression arp 

| connected, and to which all modes of| 
: freatment are directed. Powerful and 
permanent and depressing moral and | 

F mental emotions act as effectiv ely in| 
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mentation as ithe eating of injudicious | 

i 3 food, or the use of nourishment under; | 
circumstances sich as the respiration | 
of impure air, or indulgence in intem- 

er assimilation of food impossible. 

1 But while depressing mental emo: 

tions may cause disturbed 
on the other hand, dyspepsia may, in; 

{ turn, cause mental depression, so that 

cause and effect may be transposed. 
+ Melancholy or “the blues” should not | 

i [| be regarded as a distinct and ~inde- 

i pendent affection, as it is almost inva~ 
¥ 4 i riably traceable to, and dependen: 

# upon, some disorder of the figestive | 

} oe A : : 

The victims of this distressing con- 

t dition present not only the usual 

symptoms of indigestion. or "nervous 

: Bir beaia, but also a long train of 
fj =vmotoms of a peculiarly melancholic 
and morbid character, such as extreme 
ncrease of nerve-sensibility, _palpita- 

tiotis, strange internal sensations, 
which simulate many other diseases, 

together with an exaggerated uneasi- 

ness and anxiety chiefly ‘toncerning 

the ‘health. "They imagine they have 

all“ the diseaSes known to Pathology, 

and are great pessimists, prone to 

ook on the dark:side of life. They 
¢ easily annoyed by small things, 
hich if their health and digestion 

fre good, would never bother them; 

and they feel ‘constantly irritable, 

have dark forebodings, and fear the 

fapproach of some imaginary evil, im< 
pending disaster or calamity. ; 
If they experience indigestion-pains 

in the heart region they think it is 
[heart disease; uneasiness in the chest 
means consumption, while the various 

lother fugitive aches and pains distrib: 

uted over the system they imagine to 

i be symptoms of some fatal, organic 

- disease. . 
Every one - of these morbid Symp: ; 

toms depend upon a disturbed staje of 

the digestion, and for the removal and 

ure of this condition, there is no bet- 

‘tor remedy in existence - than Stuart's 

Dyspepsia Tablets. They get right at 
‘the seat of the‘ trouble, cure the dys- 

psia, and remove the cause. Every 

i \particle of food in the stomach is thor- 

ughly and properly digested, with the ° 

esuit that the blood, which owing to 

la ‘long-continued ‘Indigestion, ‘mal-ab- 

rption, mal-nmutrition and .mal- assim- 

lation of food, is in a thin,” anaemic 

ition, is rapidly. built up, and im- 

roved in guality—this improvement 
progressing along with the increased 

if power of the stomach to properly dl 

gest. ‘its food through the aid-glving 

d toning-up properties of these pow-. 

sr ful little digestive tablets; so that 

y F: ncholic and depressive Symp. j 
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MENTAL DEPRESSION 

F arresting’ ‘healthy digestion and ali: | 

perate tendencies, which render prop | 

digestion, i 

J ber. 

church as pastor. 

sigted me in the meeting. 

: sia. 

Don’t allow yourself to i overcome 

with “the blues,” but secure a box of 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets at once 

from your druggist for 50 cents, and 

“begin taking them; 

name and address for free . ‘sample 
package.’ Address F. A. Stuart Cu, 

150 Stuart Building, Marat. Mich, 
  

MISSION WORK IN NORTH ALA- 
; ; BAMA. i 

Dear Editor: \ r 

My werk is principally | mission 

work in North Alabama. 1 | ‘began to 

serve Larkinsville church | in June, 

The church had been without a pastor 

for some time. Consequently we  be- 
gan a revival the tiird Sunday in July, 

| and continued- it. for ten days. We 
had only two conversions, ‘but expect 

| others. Our membership is small, be- 
ing only thirteen. 

At Cave Spring, eight miles from 

| Stevenson, I found seventy members. 

Our meeting wasn't what we dxpected, 
. but resulted in the revival of the 
| church. 

| Rev. Stout, pastor of the Bridge. 
“port Baptist church and also one of | 

ithe teachers in the Baptist school 
i there, assisted me in the meeting. He 

| did some’ fine ‘preaching. He's 2 prom- 

| sins young minister. 

My next meeting was held with Ste- 

| yenson church. This is another mis- 

| son point. I became pastor of this 

| church the second Sunday in Novem- 

It contained only thirteen mem- 

ibers, but twelve joined later, . we be- 

{lieve the State Board will be’ greatly 

Ao 

: ‘strengthened by helping this church. 

"The church greatly appreciates thy 

{help from the Board. ° _ 
i Rev. J. R Stodihill, of PE 0 we 

came to us the second Sunday in Au- 

gust, and assisted me in the revival 
. Bro, Stodghill preached the gospel in 

Though | its purity and with power. 

i the ‘meeting only resulted in two con- 

versions and one addition, yet it was 

a great meeting. 

At the last service of Bro. Stodg- 
hill’s' week's stay among us the church 
went into conference and agreed to 

undertake to build a house of. wor- 

ship. A building committee was elect 

¢d and instructed to- secure a lot and 

begin the work. ' Our people: showed 

their appreciation of Bro. Stodghill's. 

work by presenting him with $25. 35: 

for his earnest labor. 
| My next meeting was with Mt Car- 

rel church, three and a half miles of 

Bridgeport. This church will no doubt 

soon be the star country church of 

the association. 1 greatly Jove this 

* church. It is very near my heart for 
‘sbveral reasons. One is, it’s my first 

Five years ago I 

came to this church as a missionary: 

If contained only seven members, "Now 

we have seventy-four. We have a 

house of worship almost completed, 

which will be the nicest country 

eliurch in, the association. 
iBro. Wix Collins, an old preacher of 

this association, who has given| over 

forty years’ labor as a minister in this, 
the Tennessee River Association, as- 

We had 
twenty-five accessions to the church, 

i by baptism and thirteen by let- 

1 finished the baptizing Sunday, | 

= 19th, 

May the Lord bless you in the preit 
: work you are doing for the, Baptist 

calise. —A, N.~-Varnell, Stevenson, Ala. 

& 

THE ALABAMA BAPT 
toms disappear along with the dyspep- 

alsa send us your 

Leoutt¥ new. The Jewish poets, there- 

blessing of the gospel: 

-garr ed 

  

   ! Let yg hold fast the confession of 
“or hope thal it waver hot; 

i$ faithful that promised; and let us 

¢onsider one dnéther to prov oke unto 

ldve and good | works. —Heb. x., 23, 24. 

| True faith is a looking to and trust 

ing in tha rightdousness of Christ for 
jiistification; true faith l4ys hold of 
His atoning sacrifice for {the pardon 

of sin | and for securing peace with 

God; true faith is the acgeptance of 

Christ for time land eternity. Such 

faith works by love; it is not a dead 
but a Hving, dctive, joyous trust in 
Jesus, It shows itself in acts of obe- 
diénce, in a cheerful submission to 

Hig ordinances land in a complete wil- 
lingness to confess Him before men 

anfl to obey Him in all things A dead 

faith is no faith; an inoperative faith 
is 2 contradiction of terms. What is 

it fo be a Christian? To obey Jesus 
Chyist with, the whole heart. If you 
haye this spirit | of obedience, you do 

not: laek true. faith; you show you-have 

been | horn of God, ‘and that you are 

an, ‘heir of everlasting glory. 

Not in dumb resignation 
We | lift our hands on high, { 

Npt! like that nerveless fatalist, | 

; iContent: to trust and die; 

opr faith springs like the eagle 

‘Who! soars fo meet the sun, 
And cries, exulting, unto Thee, 

0 Lord, Thy will be done. 

il | —John Hay. 
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GLEAMS OF tight. 

  

Thre is but little rain, 01 none, “in 
Palestine : durirg the summer. The 
land | becomes parched. {A rain changes 
the aspect of things, And makes the 

for He | 

      
fore, Anse | a drouth to! represent dis- 

sian rain as the emblem of pros-| 
Cl yi ‘thus pfophesies” “ie   

  

In “thie wilderness shall water break. | 

ont, i 

And: streams in the desdrt, - : 

And. the parched ground shall become | 
a'ipool,. : 

And the thir sty land Sp! ings of water. 

The ideal of water breaking out in | 

a desért carries to the {Oriental mind 

the picture of an oasis, green with 

turf, ‘khady and fruitful with palms, 

musicil with the babble lof brooks, and 

aboungling! ‘in plenty. Judea was. a 

milly gouhiry. So when| line rainy soa. 

son set in, often’ calamftous freshets 

destruction before them. 

When: ‘Davia was fleeing from: Absa- 

lom, he «composed the | forty-second 

Psalm, ani used | this figure to indi- 
cate by ktr enmity: | 

Deep feallgth unto ‘deep jat the noise 

of Thy, water spouts} 
t ‘waves and Thy billows are 

aime over me, | 4 

  

      

        
             

  

e was Ned nfs cat- 
filiction. The two most 

in’ the land were 
1 Lebanon and Mount Carmel; 

ner noted for its height and         
       

‘4s and vines. | Much fig- 
‘i$ made of these two . 

ns. * When Solomon would 

{ithe dignity of a man’s ap 

    

    

    

as  Lobapon 4 ¥ but describih; g Neale 

beauty} he’ said, “Thine dpa is like     
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‘Somebody ‘wants you to know him, 

An eminent Cancer Specialist states 
| that hardly a day passes that does not 

bring him one or more letters from 
| people afflicted with Cancer who have 
‘had operations performed and the dis- 

ease has returned, also that in nearly 

all of these cases he finds the condi- 

‘tions a great deal worse than before 

the knife was used. He further states 
that there is no need of resorting to 

A Thing Worth Knowing. | 
| 

- an operation, no use of applying burn- 

ing plasters, and torturing those al- | 

ready weak and nervous-from suffer- 

ing. In a profusely illustrated book 
he shows how the disease is being 

cured with a Combination of Oils caus- 

ing but little pain or inconvenience. 

This book is sent free to any one who 

will address Dr. W. O. Bye, Kansas 

City, Mo. 

i 

  

The glory of Lebanon shall be given" 
unto it, 

The excellency of Carmel. 

—Exchange, 

  

SOMEBODY CARES. 

By Fanny Edna Stafford. ! 

Somehody knows. when your 

|aches, 

And everything seems to go wrong; 

Somebody knows when the shadows 
Need chasing away with a song. 

Somebody knows when you're lonely, 

Tired, discouraged and blue: 

heart 

And know that he dearly loves you. 
Somebody cares when you're tempted, 

And the world grows dizzy and dim: 

Somebody cares when you're weakest 

And farthest away from him; 
Somebody grieves when you've fallen, 

Though yom | are not lost from his 

sight: 

| Somebody waits for Your coming, 
  i» Brahe: - 

Somebody loves you when’ weary; | 

Somebody loves you when strong; 

Always is waiting Lo help you, 

Watches vou, one of the throng | 

Needing his friendship so holy, 

Needing his watch-care so true; . 
His name? We call his name Jesus. 

His people? Just I and just you. 

| —C. E. World, 
  

I am at Gadsden now, and shall be 

for about ten days after this is |in 

print. All my correspondents will ad- 

dress me here, [in care of Rev. J. G. 

Dickinson. Yours, R. 8. Gavin.” | 
  

| MONEY BACK CATARRH CURE. 

  

  

| Catarrh is caused by germs. é 

| The way to, cure catarrh is to Ki 
the germs; no one. will deny that. 

Stomach dosing, sprays and douches 

won't kill catarrh germs; they don't 

get where the germs are, 
| But Hyomei, the pleasant antiseptic 

air from the Eucalyptus forests of 

Australia, when breathed over the 
germ: finfested membrane, will cure ca- 

tarrhi If it doesn't, you can have 

your money back. 

|A complete Hyomei outfit; including 

hard rubber inhaler at any druggist’'s 

for $1.00; or direct, all charges pre- 

paid from Booth's Hyomei Co., Dept. 1, 

Buffalo, N. Y. Send for sample and 
booklet, “Booth's; Famous People,” 

free to you, i 

Hyomei cures coughs, colds, 

thraai, croup and bronchitis. 

 Mionass: 
LAGS BUX SY CENTS AY yd bd 
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! hr Vision” Spectacles to genui 

  

Cured 
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure—Trial   
A plies” to just send their name’: 

address to us and get by return nail 

    

‘MID DRUG 

  
  

       

     
     

    

    
    

DON'T SEND ME ONE CE 3 
When _you answer this announcemer; 
am Joih to distribute at least oneé-h 

sets of the Dr. Haux 

     
    

as I 
fe red~ 
mous 

»bona- 
fide spectacie-wearers, in the next few weeks 
—on One easy, simple condition. % 

I want you to thoroughly try them o% your 
own eyes, nO matter how weak they nmy be; 
réad the finest print in your bible with them 

  

   

  
on, thread the smallest eyed needlg you 
can get hold of and put them to any test 
Jou ike in your own home as long # you ; 3 

Plas. after you have become absolutely and 
Positively convinced that they are rea and 
ruly the softest, clearést and best 

Fiatsos you have ever had on your eyes pe 
f they honestly make you see just as well as 
you ever did in your younger days, you 
can keep ibe, pounds pair forever without r 
cent of pay 

JUST DO ME A GO OD TURN 
by showing them around to your nei bors 
and friends and speak a good word fore ‘them 
everyvhere, at every opportunity. : 
Won't help me introduce. the wénder- 

ful Dr. Haux “Perfect Vision” Spectacies 
your locality on this easy, simple condition? 

If you are a genuine, bona-fide s acle- 
wearer (no hE need apply) and wins to 
do me this favor, hon me at once and just 
say: “Dear —Mail me your Perfect 
‘Home Eye brrond ph rT free of ck ge, 
also full particulars of ycur handsome 10- 

  

fosso) Spectac er,” and address rad 
personally and I Tovinl ve your letter mpowr 

. personal attention. ddress:— 

DR. HAUX, (Personal), Haux Buidins, 
Bt. Louis, Mo. 

NOTE ~The Above is the Largest Mail Orden Ths 
House in the World, and’ Feltontly ‘Rejial* 

Quickly 
  

  

Package Mailed Free to All%.. 

. in Plain Wrapper. hit 

We want every man and w 
x 

ures ai     hi 

  

  

a free.trial package of the most effec- 

tive and positive cure ever known, for 
this disease, Pyramid Pile Cure, 

The way to prove what this great. 
remedy will do in your own case is to 

just fill out free coupon and send to 

us and vou will get by return mall a’ 

free trial treatment of Pyramid Pile 

Cure. ; 

Then after you have proven to your- 

self what it.can do, you will ga to the 

druggist and get a 50 cent box. 

Don’t undergo an opel ration. Oper ra- 

tions are| rdrely a success and often 

COMPANY, 154 Pyra- 

mid Pile Cure reduces all inflamma- 

tion, makes congestion, irritation, iteh- 

disappear—gnd j 

. the piles simply quit. : 0 

‘ing, sores’and ulcers 

For sale at all drug stores ats: 50. 

  

cents a box. = 

: ; Free Package Coupon. : 

Fill out the blank lines belay 

with your name and address, cht 

“out coupon and mail to the PYRA- 
MID DRUG COMPKANY, 154 Pyt:- 
mid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. A Arial 

package of the great Pyramid Phe 

Cure will then be sent ‘you at onge 

by mail, FREE, in plain wl appe; 

Name .:.... 0. : 

Street. ... : 

City and State .       

  

  

AGENTS | WANTED $2. 19 SAMPLE ou: FIT 
E. 50 per cent profit. Credit given. Premplums, 

FREE. paid. Chance to win $500 in.gold extraf Let 
the largest wholesale agency house in the United States 
start you in a profitable, business without one céat of 

ital. Experience unnecessary. Write for free Zhi 
ationce. MolLean, Black & Co., Inc, 100 

St., Boston, Mass. 

T
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joining tho Baptist 

go that his mother asked me to ad- 

From McKinley. : 

I have just returnzd from the Bethel 
Association at Thomaston and we had 
a glorious three days’ feast. : 

We turned the meeting into a tem: 

peranca rally last night and the baauw 
tiful new high school was filled with 

Thomaston's fair women ang loyal 

men. 

I. wish you could have been present 
and heard the nice things said about’ 
tho “Baptist”, (not Pab-tist), and the 

calm, but loyal and 

speeches in defense of, Constitutional 
Prohibition. : vk 

That Town :s Safe. : 

Page ‘wrote you an account of the 

meetings at Safford and McKinley, 
and as he had to leave me and I was 

compelled to hold my meeting at Myr- 

tiewocd alone I want to give you a 

short - account of same and tell you 

what we are doing at the end of tha 

lL. & N. branch, in one of the best 

little towns in Marengo. 5 

A prophet has not much honor (as. 

a rule) in his own country, especially 

as the town had just gone through a A 

fortnights siege with two Methodists® 

and one Presbyterian ministers in a 

union me eting. 

I was expecting to hold my Myrtle- 

wool menting the coming third Sun- 

day with Page to help me, but as the 

church ins sisted on my holding it then 

I dd ‘so and we were blessed at the 

end of the week with twenty odd’ ad- 

ditions. 

[ bapt jzed nine fine young men and . 

women, among them a cultured Cam- 

belite, 1 have not reached that point 

where Ii believe in alien baptism. 

I Woke over into. the 

ranks. Four came forward and asked 

for membérship with us on profession 

in Jesus, One a graduate from Auburn 

and a able fellow. 8 

: canzot recall when 1 hava been 

gadder or more troubled over anything 

th an I was hi case. He has recently 

saa arhod in aan ing oheistinn air] and 

they are living with his father, 

This father bitterly opposed: his 

church (so much 

vise the| young man not to join the 
Baptist c¢hurch:as it would make an 

irreconcilabley breach between 
and force the young man fo leava 

heme.) d : 

it certainly 

ward position. 

1 did what I thought to be the most 

expedient: thing in the premises. I' ad- 

vised him ito: sezk at once an inde- 

pendent position ang then come to us 

as an independent man free to follow 

the dictates of his better judzment. 

The throe little omes I left to the 

tender mercy of Christ. 
It is only a cuestion of time when 

theviwill all be within our fold and 

during the interim they fare truly 

converted and safe. Baptism is ‘not es-’ 

sential, obedience is, but when obed- 

placed me in an awk- 

ience cannot be followed, as in these 
cases, Ged will proteoet, | 

At the close of the meeiing in less 

‘than fifteen minutes we raised thirtéen 

hundreg dollars for ths new church, 

making a nucleus of sixteen hundred 

in sight. : : 

The Bethel Aszociation |voted this 
morning to meet with us Jat Myrtle- 
wood ne xt September, and wa promise 

the Association a fine new church 

which will be an honor to God and the 

denomination. RL : : 
Howard ‘is certainly doing a noble 

work at Thomaston and Linden. 

I would! like for every man in.Ala; 

bama to l2arp this verse and. repeal 
it" morning; noon and night from naw. 

until the election next November. 
“If washed in Jesus’ blood, 

Then hear His image too, 
And as you. onward pres 

Ask “WHAT WOULD JESUS DO." 

God grant whiskey will be banished 

conv incing : 
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Sarsaparilla quently.”’ 

: F Ask your doctor how often he 
5 alcoholic stimulant for children. He'y 

probably say, ‘Very, very Ask 
him how often he prescribes bes atoniciore ‘ 

: hol Babi. “isk He will probably answer, *¢ Very, yery | 
: -Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is ros 

.* tonic, entirely free from alcohol. Ea 

   rarely.” 
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¢ auditgfiums, pwned and 

  
wining Music Hall, the home. of 

  
klets of abpve features. Address:   
ELM STREET 

olege. of Music of Cincinnal i 
nt to offer better advantages and more opportunities to serious students 4 thané 

gution gf musigal education in America. A Faculty of eminent Artist Teachers. A School of 
pr the tutelage of lan experienced director. The Odeon gz 

Idcated in the College building, ~The Emile B. ‘Schmidlapp mo- f° 
Students. Located within fifteen minutes walk from the shopping district and im- : 

Symphony Concerts and the Cincinnati May Festival, 
nts will find themselves. in a rare musical Anosphere, Send for Catalog. B t. D, 

THE COLLEGE OF MUSIC <4 
. CINCINNATI, OHI0 

NOTE—Bdoklets will bp bound valuable to anyone Interested in music. {°° * i 
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Methodist | 

them 

. simple, safe 

. tudes hang 

. that he ha 

ists of the #ipld aid said that these 

“for us where 

- ohedience. 

hetmibss. plessant and ABSOLUTE « cure Tok the 
abit in'all its forms. Price per Box, $1.00. =~ 
SE DRUG co., Birmingham, Ala.     

Ie v: b 3 — a 
m——   

    

tgs of Alabama forever. 
I would Hye to see this motto over 

every votimg hooth— | e 
“WW HAT ZoULD JHSUS DO?" 
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: Fhendgraiy of Evangelist 
pd Gospel Singer W, H. 
ave recently had; he 
al in our history.’ J 

faurteen on Toomitn 
dnst. | We consider 
Te awakening of 
“toy n absolutely hi 

   

alleled, 

Carton: Is 

and one makes miclody unto the 

Lord. : ; 

ety, | purity and pathos 

the 18 id our young people 

5S of fusefulness. Of his 
: dd n y+ singing has ever 

equaled thig=h Collinsville, : 
While ye bai ly a boy jwe predict for 

him a large’ ey t in ithe qonquest of our - 3 

King. i 

‘Ray is hifBprous: and original with’ 

“catchy” sages all hik own. He is 

profoundly Harlesy in his condemn 
tion” of sin.: doffe presents the gospel 

hd sane, and ‘the multi- 
his {words and believe 
1d Rist doctrines. Ray 

of the nobl 

to large visig 

singing all 

  

     
    

   
    

   
   

   

  

in his Christ 

is a man 'wit#'a me ssage, The mes- 

sage jis evans ical; phifanthropié and 
Baptistic. - HB 

One of.ou ainigst men said to ne 

sard fhe noted evangel- 

men stood ang the very best in his 

estimation. We gaye them as an ap- 

preciation. rse of $120 and more. 

As a result @fizhe meeting the ¢nurch 

voted to mo¥a-ip ta ful] time, 

We closéd op the Bun- ¢rowned moyn- 

tain peaks with seen volunteers for 

the foreign fonda. 

“The LordSHath done great things 

fwe ‘dre glad, ¥ 

MARION. BRISCOE 

  

    

    

    
   

  

    

   

    

       

  

ll Mise, who had 
EF by Her Father for dis: 

¥anished. him by saying: 
ad Rever marrizd into 

Little fou 

Leen eorrec 

‘1 do wisn 5 

our family. 

  

WANTED TO MARRY, 1) 
5   —— 

Attorney—"You can sue him ft 
breach of promise, madam,’ buf 

dred and fifty thousand dollars 

seems p repost: srous to claim, is : 

am- 
ages.” 

Fair One—" Pit I want to cot ‘80, 

Leavy a jidgment against him that h 
will’ just have to. marry mes 
“scoundrel!” 
  

” des &, victim, 
Love's divine self-abnegation, 

    comprehending i 

Cleanse my love in its self-spjend 
And absorb the poor libation! Box 

4 ind my thread of life up. highe : 

      

Tn, through anggls’ hands of Are Sh 
: aspire while 1 expire!” 2 

  

— Ed 
PILES CURED AT HOME BY NE) 

ABSORPTION METHOD. 
i 

“If you suffer from bleed! 5 ite 
blind or “protruding Piles, | 

—— 

  

|   
send ime 

your aldrebs. and I will toi you 
to cure yourself at home by. the new 
absorption ‘treatment ; and will 
send some of this home treatment 

for trial, with references from ¥ 
:own loc ality if requested. | Immed 
relief and permanent ’ : 
Send no money 

cure ass 

, but tell others of 
offer. Write today to Mrs. M. Sw 

mers, box 543, South Bend, Ind, Bie 
  

  

  

Boys and GiFrls—Earn a Watch, Camera, 
Press, Roller Skates, Pyrography Outfit, Boy's” 
Chest, Reflectogcope, Graphophone, Air Rifle or 
premiums, selling our line of 400 fast selling 
hold Specialties. Send 38 cents for sample, 

: Catalogue a and full  fustrgetions, postpaid. ES 
CECIL M. GIDEON, | 
828 East'Rockdale Ave,, | 

; .. Cin 

  
> } a ial 

Attention, Fathers and Mothers. 
When you were a child your parents cured your on 

old sores, “chronic ulcers, bone felons, car! rbuncles, 
son oak and many other ailments with hr 
ment." For over half a century it-has been the 
family remedy in thousands of homes th 
ica and. foreign ¢¢ 
your home regular} 

- how helpful and { 
Get a box for 25¢;   

to 
Te Te ostpa i een : Company, 800 Gray Building, Nashville, Tenn, 

been extoling Gray's Oi 

yuntries. If you are not using | 
y, it is because you do not 

  Mr; B, G. Worth, Wilmington, N N. Si av 

am now 86 years Sf aes aad would not be 
anything," Otntment for an 

£ 

f 

<i AL



    

        

      

       

     

      

    

      
      
       

     They're built on hongr of the best mntp 

. Malléable and Charcoal Iron. They n't | 

rust and you can’t break them because they"e 
‘buile to last. 

The Great and Grand 

MAJ ESTIC 
Malleable and Charcoal lron 

and pure 
RANGE. tos lining, 

a perfect baker with little fuel. The:best 
a money can buy. Made in all ized 

and styles and sold by dealers , evarys ; 

where. Write for free booklet: * ‘Tag 3 

Story of Alajestic Glory'’ gig 

Majestic fz. Co., Dept. 87 8t. Louis, Mo. 

   

   the fire —h ont 
water in & 
Alr-tight J 

    

    
  

     
         

    

   

      

   

        

     

   

  

        
   

    

    

        

  

        

    
     
   

Mission is to make sick women Ceol, and [ want W send your daughter, 
Hid your mother, or any aidng friend a fu'l fifty-ceat box of Balm of Figs abso 

free. Jt isa remedy that woman's ailments, and I waat to tell you all 
t it~ just how 10 use it yourself ight at home without ihe aid of & dikctor=-and the 

oer is that it will not in the leset interfere w th your work dr occupativa Bal of 
Pigs is a remedy that has made many sick women wil aud weak Tt strong, snd     

    

  

ait=-tut me prove it to you. {1 will gladly de it. for | have fever heard of any 
bas so quickly anu surely cared woman's slments Noa al dosing neces 

“is 8 local treatment, yet it has to 11s gradi some of the not extraoriinary cures on record. 
Therefore, | want to place it ‘in the hands of every woman = feting w wh 

  
    

  

     

    
    

  

        

  

    

  
y form of 1 Leucorrhea. Painful Periods, Ulceration, | 

Uterine isplacemen:, Ovarian or U.erine Tumors 
or ped en soy of cajliesses 50 CUMmOD 10 women   This -cent box of Balm of Figs 

not cost you one cent | 
1 will send it to you absolutely freq, to prove to you its splendid 

' ties, and then if you bi I continup farther, 14 will cost you only 
cents a week. 1 do nbt believe is another remedy equal to | 

         
    

foal 
fow 

          

      

   
   

    

  

   

  

   

        

    

      

    

    

  

  

JHIS MATTRESS suslly retails at $12.50 to $15 in stofe 
cannot be bought for less from any dealer. You ther 
‘have a tremendous advantage in buying direct from duf fac- 

tory. You do not haye any middlemen’s profits to pay. : 
This is a stitched-edge mattress, made of forty-five pounds white cottol tai. in 

high-grade ticking—as ure sid sweet as the sunny Southérn fields where it: grews «1 
guaranteed not to Jue t lumpy It represents more genuing value, €ou 
quality, looks and maber Iducing Oy ARY than any mattress on the market, 

Sixty Nights’ Free Trial 
Let us send this mattress $0 you on 60 nights’ free trial. ~ Sleep on it 60 nights Hd it 

18 not absolutely perfect in detail, workmanship and all-round worthiness, you a da re- 
tupn it it and the jpuirchase price will be quickly refunded without question. | 

    

    
   
    
   

    
   

   
   
    
    
     

    

    

      

  

We also sell the Royal-Blue Bed Springs—100 ety 
x colls—highly teipered. Will always rémain in good candifion. 
We gharantee them 20 years. Price, $4. | 1 

All our goods are guaranteed satisfac.’ i 3 
tory or money refunded. Order today. a. Hall 

Doughtie Bedding & Chemical 

  

    Meridian, Miss,   
  

    

  

      

    

   
   

        

   

      

   
    

- IF YOU ARE IN DOUBT 
as to which is the best paint for 
your new house, barn or outbuild- 
ings, or for general use, decide on 
what is right and best firstkby 
choosing the Birmingham Phint 

-Mill’s paints. They will! néver 
fail you in all around satisfaction, 
and in house cleaning time or in- 
“valuable tor closets, floors, bath- 
rooms and tubs, and for retouch: 
ing up generally. You will niways 
find them at 

BIRMINGHAM PAINT MILLS. 

  

      

  

  

           

   

Birmingham, Ala, 

HOME and used FOR FEEBLE.MINDED 
= Expert training, mental development, snd eare dy specially trained tenohiers; and 

experienced physician who has devoted his life to [the stuuy and treatment of Ketvous 
children. Home infinences Delightfully located in the blue grass sedition af Ken. 

Stucky. 100 sores of beautiful lawn aod add for pleasure gropmds Elécantly 
i appointed building: electric lighted and stan Noated, Highly endoraed anid Fopbm- 

metided hy prominent phveiciang, ministets and patrons. f 
Write for terms aud descriptive catalogue: 

STEWART | 
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DR. JNO, P, Sewadt Supt., Box 4, Farinda 

  

  

  

   
    

"land once laughed ‘at? 

WHAT ONE MAY KNOW. 

    
— 

Mr. Lampton may aot be an “eddi- 
‘cated man,” but he strikes a true 

chord in his “skit” in New York Times 
upon “The Old Fogy and Eliotism.” 

Mebbe Mr. Eliot's right, 
It ain't fer me to say, 

When eddication is the thing 
That folks must have to-day. 

I hain’t jgot| ‘much; I'never had; 
It's jest enough t read ‘ 
The Good Book some how has been | 

A mugnty help indeed, 
In every time of tronble, and 

I don’t know what I'd do. 
If 1 eon all these years I'd find 

The Bible wuzn't true. 

I ain't. the eddicated kind | 
To study out a plan 

That's meant to work some other 
way 3 

To make a better man 
Of me and them that's like I am, 

But if some can, of course, 
It ain't “er me to set mysglf 

Agin the fount and source 
Of eddication, brt it seems 

To me there'll be a loss 

Of pomething that's too good to lose 

If they cut out the cross. 

Mebbe Mr. Riot's right; 
I|sure don't know no plan, 

Exdept that due, to do the work 
Of saving poor lost man, 

Ang somehow that seems 
{ enough, | 

Fer through the many. years 
‘Tht I have lived, it never fails 

In tims of | joy er tears. 

Still I don't bay that I'am. [ Fight 

And Mr. Eliot's wrong, 
Because it: ain't mv kind of folks 

That shoves the world along; 
But there's ofie thing I know I know, 

And I am here to say— 
Letthem, as wants to, try new plans 

rn keep, the good old way. 
Lik bor —=W. J. Lampton, 

good 

  

“MEN OF ISRAEL HELP. 
  

Help who and help when? Help 
the ones that meed it, and help them 
when they need it. It is the Newton 
school that needs it and nexds it now. 
The first week's enrollment of the 
school was 218. Since then others 
have been pouring in, 

‘But the end is here, unless class 

room can be obtained for all, and dor 
mitery -room for the girls. It is 

thought not’ best that the girls board 

out of .town; hence every avaiable 

space is packed in the dormitory. 

‘These sons and daughters are children 
«f our sturdy yeomenry—the ‘best peo- 

ple in the world. Talk of your moun- 

tain schools as being productive of 

good men, what of the wire grass, the 

Out of it: are 
coming men whose hands will hold 

the helm of the state. This is the land 

of white people—the ideal “One mule 

and forty acre farm.” Churches and 

school houses ne now thicker than 
were residences twenty years ago. 
In many sections Baptist churches will 

average every ten miles all over this 

country . What do we here idle all the 
day? Shall we not give this genera- 
tion an opportnhity of an education? 

Baptists-of Alabama, it is your oppor- 
tunity to |posséss this beautiful land, 
the prettiest I lever saw Build you a 

“school here. There is no use of talk- 
ing Howard or Judson to this people 

till vou have given them a taste of 
knowledge, Then we may hope to see 

them in our great schools, the Howard 

ang the Judson, or with Giles and the 
Central. Why|don't the Baptists who 
have pledged send in their money as 
they have promised; why don't others 
pledge more, and pay it? "Why don't 

some rich Baptist, before they die, 
leave in their wills rich legacies to a 
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i from oured patients in every State in the Union 

and can gladly recommend | it. ure, 
RENE ETE ai K 

"1238 Grand Avenue 

“Tuberculosis 
     

        
      

        

   

       

    

    

    

    
   

  

This valuable med. 
feal bouk tells in 
plain, simple lan- 
guage how l'ubercu- 
losis can be cured 
fn. your own home, 
If you know of any 
one suffering from 
Tuberculosis, Ca. 
tarrh, Bronchitis, 

Asthma or any throat 
or lung trouble, or are your. 

| yi utllisted, this book will help 
acure. ven if youare ir 

the advanced stage of the disease and feel 
there is no hope, this book will show you 
how others have cured themselves after all 
remedies they had tried failed, and they 
believed Shetz sase hopeless, 

rite at once 10 the Yonkerman Com 
3361 Water Street, Kalamazoo, Mich. and 
they will gladly send you the book by ree 
turn mail free, and also a generous supply 
of the New Treatment, absolutel: free, for 
they want every sufferer to Hh this 
wonderful remedy before it Is too late. 
Don't wait—write today. It may m 
serio of your life. ¥, mean tbe 

Cancer Can be Cured 
Scores of testimonials, from persons who gladly write 

to those now suffering, all tell of perfect cures, My 

Mild Combination Treatment destroys growth and clim- 
inates the disease from the system. Free Book, '‘Can- 
cer and Its Cure,” and 125 page book of testimonials 

No 

    
  

  

   matter how serious your case, how many operat yn 
have had, of what treatment you Fave taken, don’t give . 
up hope, but write at once for my books. | 

DR. JOHNSON REMEDY CO. 
Kansas City, Mo. 

CHOIGE BIBLE READINGS 
A volume of unusual merit. Invaluable to a'l Christ- 

fan workers—for use personally, in the home, 3. S. 
and all religious mertings Great variety of subjects. 
Makes Bible study very interesting. It is highly endors- 
ed Thou ands of copies sold. Sent postpaid on receipt 
of the price—25 cents, Address 

“BIBLE READING PUBLISHERS" 

' Box 247, Springfield, Illinois. 

  

  

Alabama Man Says Tetterine Cures Eczema 
Morvin, Ala, August 1, 1908. 

I received your Tetterine all O. K. 1 have used it for 
Eczema and Tetter, » ingworms,O d Sores and Risings 

The Wok, 
Dandruff, Cankered Scalp, Bunions] Irching Piles, 
Chitblains, und every form of Scalp and Skin Disease. 
Tetterine 50c; Tetterine Soap 25c. At druggists or by 
mail direct from The Shuptrine Co., Savannah, Ga., 

THE SAVINGS mn 
Everybody tries to save some- 

thing for the day of need. 

  

  

Not all succeed. We are here 

to help you. You cam add 

any little sum to your ae 

count at any time, and we 

pay you interest. Our large 

capital and surplus guaran: 

tee the safety of your money, 

and after all, safety is the 

main thing. 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

Capital, = - $500,000 
Surplus, - - $250,000       
  

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

Established’ 1892. 

How to find the right teacher for 

your school is a hard problem. Schools, 

colleges and families are fast learning 

that the safest plan is to submit thelr. 
Agency wants to some good School 

where leading teachers of the country 

are enrolled. 

We make this our business. Tell us 

what you want. No charge to schools, 

Good teachers should write for circu. 

lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr., Bir, 

mingham, Ala. 
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T0 YOUNG WOMEN 
fu may bé laying up for your 
8 much future suffering, by not 
ng your ailments promptly, (be- 
they have a chance to become 
ic), with that well-known female 
y, Wine of Cardui,—about which 
ve so often heard. 

t ahead, and plan for a healthy, 
lite, 

e from getting a foothold. 

if that famous medicine, Cardui, 
has helped so many others, will 

you. 

r ‘young girls just amtering into 

wnhood and young ladies whose 

luties have not long begun, Cardui 

[ten of vital importance, giving 

. strength for daily tasks. 

ad what Mrs. Mary Hudson, of 
man, 

’"” “While staying with me, and 

to school, my young sister was 

irrible misery. I got her to take 

v doses of Cardul and it helped 

at once. : ; 

have taken Cardul myself and be- 

I would have been under the 

‘if it had not been for that ‘won- 

"1 medicine. : ‘ 

ow I am in better health than in 

years.” 

y Cardul 

  

FREE DEAFNESS CURE 
arkable offer by cne of the leading ear special- 
is country, who will send two months’ medicine 
srove his ability to cure Deafness, Head Noises, . 
anh. Address Dr.’G. M. Branaman, 100 Wal- 

, Kansas City, Mo. - 

  

This handsome 1000 Shot Rifle 
absolately free to any be 

- 

   

   

   

© TN ‘Uay0qOH ‘VAY Noms 

oH 6 “9 "M ds ‘eSedq ‘oeyr, 
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fll curs one head 4 times or 4 | 
sads one time. Money back if © | 
‘ey fail. } 
rice 10 and sgc at all druggies  ¥ 

{ by mall on receipt of price . 

      

     

    

COLLIER DRUG CO 
Mrminghem, Alabama. 

  

  

JALF TONES) 

  
D GET THEM 
ICKLY. : 

IMINGHAM , ALABAMA, 
  

, by - preventing female 

Miss., says about her young 

y - 

    

‘was reidy 

  

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

‘silbgeling school? ' What monument 
could. outlast such an 

y don’t some’ rich Baptist bujld 

hese a memorial collegiate house, and 
legs the trustees give it his name, or 
that of his wife or child, | and thus 
pigpetuate his name long after his 

» has gone to ashes, or his money. 
has been eaten away By the rust of 
tinge? I have long since asked God to 
‘blégs me as a minister of his word. 
Tq some extent, I believe he has 
heard my prayer. It would seem sel: 

rsh to ask another boon 86 rich in 

ite:restilts, that is, that I might be- 

come rich £0 as to endow a cause so 
watthy ind leave my name chiselad 
in #ifs marble and enthrined in the 

heirts of unborn generations. 1 al- 

mit envy the rich men their wealth, 

nog: that I .would consume it upon my 

Hugg, but that I might build schools 

to pducate the youths of my own, my 

native Southland, If jt is not right 

God forgive me such an ambition. Oh, 

    

hot my heart goes*out towards the - 

1dng sought goal, a splendid brick 

bufiding at Newton. How i 4 stu- 
dents there are that come right by the 

high schools where thers is no pay— 

come away from colléges—come away 
from home, and come here to these 

boar old buildings, and why, pray tell 

me? Tell me if you can. But if you 

canhdt thon come and see an ideal 

school, ang a place where people are 

taught all that is good and nothing 

that is evil; a place whose very moral 
atmigsphere makes the soul grow; a 

place ‘made hallowed by tho footsteps 

of the Galloway's and Jones' and Poy- 

rers, men whose impresses are living 

toddy in -the little eity that they loved, 

in the homes that thay reared, in the 

gchdol that they established, and that 
vou should complete. Men of Israel, 

helm help he'p Newton, and help now. 

R. M. HUNTER 

! fe fring yo oa 24th, 

1909: when the curtains of night had 

been drawn back to let in the golden 

lightiof the sun, the spirit of J. T. R. 
Lester passed into eternity. Brother 

Lest was fifty years old in March. 

He joined the -Missionary Baptist 

churgj at the age of fourteen and 

se rvel as deacon the last ten years of 
his lige, At his death he was a mem- 

her ofithe Glen Addie Baptist chureh, 
Anniston, Ala... and the church has sus- 

taine | a great loss in his death. He 

‘loved his church and was faithful to 
it. Hh was a loving, tender husband 

and afifaithful citizen. He leaves a 

wile gd other loved ones to mourn 
his degth, also a host of friends. We 

believe: that he was ready 

summass came.. Only a few days be- 
fore his death he told a friend that 

he was ready to go when God called.. 

Why siipuld we. mourn his death if he 

to go? It is our selfish 

heat ts that cry out for his love. We 

should: not question God's 

goodne 98, wisdom and love, yet we 

do not ‘understand. We know His 

Me not our ways. While we 
miss hi§ preesnec and feel the loss so 

keenly, #till we must remember. 

    

WEYS 

“Not nos, but ia the conting years, 

It mag be in the better| land, 
We'll rea ad the meaning of our tears, 

And there sometime we. will under- 

stand. 

God knows the way, He holds the key, 

he guides us with unerring hand; 

me tirpe with tearless eyes we 11 see, 

Ye 3, were, up there, we'll under- 

stynd. 4 

“Wh b. OGLETREE, His Pastor. 

% 

investment? . 

when the . 

infinite : 

  
  

$1 98 $4. 93" 
EXPRESS PREPAID To YOU 
  

  

  

812 Chestaut § Stree 

EN 
  

SKS AND ScHoo! 
Kaman CO TIE SUATANTEE Buon 

SUPPLIES 

  

  

  

helpers, are 

We Ha 

day received 
give back yo   

| be, i of your Te acquain- 

ore than $1,000, 000,00 being car 

and quick ser¥ 

money, and take back the: goods. 

* 

ecaiise ‘we know you would |ap- 
uch as we would you. 

ng, and very suceessfully to run a 
We provide great stocks in|the 

7 on our Sales Floors and in our 
Jk stock rooms. | 

n 700 ple our tval arin of 
ving as we are, to render Pleagant 

Ev vervthing fo Wear: 
rs sent us by mail on the same 

we guarantee satisfaction or         
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[The oreatest battle of the ballots in Alabama for. many 
| years will be fought during the next three months. It’s 
i 

] a moral 1 1ssue.. Are you doing your part? he question 1s: 

For or Against the Confit jonal ATi 

1 
43 
Vids 

the progress of the fight and with the reasons and argu-   = ments brought out in the discussions of the question. 
& Thes read this offer. FE 

The Birmingham Ledger - 

7 

| 
ol 

Q 

oe er 1 | 

5 
ch : Ni Leading Exponent of the Prohibition Amendment Cause 

8 

8 
0 

iE 
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ai 
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0 

ne 

Bl 
~ We assume you are for i it You will want to keep up with | 

Il 
0 

| iTS) OFFERED | 

(DANY) THREE: MONTHS BY MAIL FOR 75. CENTS 
“The Birmingham Ledger led the fight for Statewide pro- 

hibition. It was the only daily paper in the State to cham- 

  

pion this cause—and. WON. It is in this fight to win, too. 0 | 

You will want all ‘the news of the’ campaign. Then sub- I 

: scribe for “Greater Birmingham’ S Greatest Newspaper’’- 

the peer of any Southern daily---a great WL a : ) 

to twenty-four pages daily, filled with the latest news, cor- 

rect markets, special departments for every member of the . I 

family, illustrated. Take; advantage of this liberal offer and | 0 

keep posted. Jat | : 

"1Send in your subscription at once to the Birmingham 

Ledger, Birmingham, - Al. : 

AGENTS WANTED. Help the armendmiels by getting your neighbor to Subscribe. We will give | > 

0 

7 | 

20 per cent commission on all clubs of five subscribers or more sent in under this offer. The Ledger   
should go into every home during this great fight   

| a AY EE ae TE go 
fii dein ct co hers Go SRG Goi dn i y ld Shp Lei .    


